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   The Memorable Visit of Canada's Queen

              By 77ic Legionary Editor

     Thanks to the excellent coverage by Canadian
newspapers, T.V. and radio tliere is no need for THE
LEGIONARY to attempt to describe all aspects of
the royal visit to Ottawa last month. No event in our
history, not even the tour of the King and Queen in
1939, has been covered so exhaustively, both editorially
and pictorially, as tlie visit of Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth II and his Royal Highness Prince Philip. There
is however, one phase of tlie memorable occasion wliich
THE LEGIONARY feels should be recorded in some
detail in this magazine because it had a very special
significance to Canada's ex-servicemen and women, and
particularly to members of the Canadian Legion. Tliat
is the moving ceremony which took place at the National
War Memorial in the nation's capital on Thanksgiving
Sunday morning wlien the Queen paid homage to the
100,000 Canadians who laid down their lives in tlie
service of tlieir Sovereign and Country.

    As the bright October sun bathed Confederation
Square on that golden autumn morning. Queen Elizabetli
and her husband arrived from Government House and
were received on the steps of the National War Mem-
orial by Prime Minister Diefenbaker, Veterans Affairs
Minister Brooks, Defence Minister Pearkes, V.C., and
tlie Dominion President of the Canadian Legion, Mr,
David L. Burgess, M.B.E., M.C. A crowd estimated at
more than 10,000 people had come to join with the
Queen in keeping green the memory of the gallant
men who had made the supreme sacrifice in defence
of freedom. Special seating directly in front of tlie
monument had been arranged by the Department oi
Veterans Affairs and the Canadian Legion for some
200 Silver Cross mothers and widows. A 38-man Legion
colour guard lined tlie steps leading to the memorial.
On three sides of the great monument some 200 veterans
were drawn up, including the members of the Domin-
ion Executive Council of the Canadian Legion who
met in Ottawa that weekend, and the lieads of other
ex-service organizations. More than 100 newspaper men
and some 50 photographers from Canada, tlie United
Kingdom and the U.S.A. formed another group.

    As Her Majesty and tlie Duke of Edinburgh alight-
ed from their car, a fanfare was sounded by seven
B.C.A.F. trumpeters on tlie silver coronation trumpets
first used at the time of Her Majesty's crowning in 1953.
The band of tlie Royal Canadian Mounted Police,
colorful in their scarlet tunics, played "God Save Tlie
Queen", followed by "0 Canada". The royal couple
thereupon walked up a red carpet to a point a short
distance from the base of tlie monument. A bugler
sounded The Last Post. This was followed by a deep,
unbroken one minute's silence. Then, while the band
played "Abide With Me," the Legion president handed
the Queen and Prince Pliilip a magnificant wreath made
by disabled ex-servicemen in the Vetcraft Shops at
Toronto's Sunnybrook Hospital. The royal couple ad-
vanced, mounted the final steps carrying tlie wreath
between them and the Queen placed it reverently at the

base of the memorial. When they had stepped back a
few paces, tlie bugler sounded Reveille. As the last
notes drifted across Confederation Square, the dipped
flags and Legion standards were raised and the four
sentries at the corners of the monument presented arms.
Then, as the band broke into the stirring strains of
"Soldiers of The Queen," tlie royal pair commenced
their review of the veterans.

     First, the Queen and Prince Philip had presented
to them three wartime leaders of Canada's armed forces
@Rear-Admiral Frank L. Houghton, General H. D. G.
Crerar, now Grand President of the Canadian Legion,
and Air Marshal Robert Leckie. Then, accompanied
by the Prince, Mr. Diefenbaker, Col. Brooks and Mr.
Burgess, Her Majesty passed in front of the ranks of
the ex-servicemen, stopping at every second or third
veteran to exchange a few words. During tills journey
of inspection Queen Elizabeth liad presented to her
some 20 officials of veterans' organizations, including
tlie three vice-presidents of tlie Canadian Legion, Mr.
H. Sutherland of Campbellton, N.B., Mr. D. S. Mc-
Tavish of Salmon Arm, B.C., Mr. C. Sparling of
Winnipeg, and the Dominion Secretary of the Canadian
Legion, Mr. T. D. Anderson. Colonel Brooks liad the
somewhat arduous task of presenting each person and
read tlie names from a carefully prepared list which
he liad secured on the inside band of Ills liat. But
most of the royal couple's talk was with tlie rank and
file of the veterans, and their winning smiles and an-
imated comments drew delighted response from tlie
scores they engaged in conversation.

    The Queen's return to her waiting car was leisurely
and unhurried. There were handshakes all around, and
she and Prince Philip drove off to attend divine service
at Clirist Church Cathedral, conducted by tlie Dean,
the Very Rev. John Anderson, M.C., D.D., Immediate
Past President of the Canadian Legion.

    Owing to tlie -solemnity of the ceremony there liad
been no clieering up to this moment, but as tlie royal
couple left the National War Memorial, they received
a great cheer from the crowd and many Silver Cross
mothers and widows broke away'.from their seats to
get one last close-up look at the radiant Queen and
her handsome husband.

     It was truly a page of history.

TO ALL 49ers . . .

         GREETINGS
            from the

CANADIAN LEGION
 BRITISH EMPIRE SERVICE LEAGUE

 ALBERTA PROVINCIAL COMMAND
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 49th Battalion, The Loyal Edmonton Regiment Association

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
     The Annual General Meeting of the Association

was held in tlie Memorial Hall on Sunday, December
1st, 1957 at 2:00 p.m.. The President, Gordon Arm-
strong was in tlie chair.

     Jack Blewett, Chairman of the Last Post Com-
mittee, reported that twenty-one members liave passed
away during the preceding twelve months. Mr, Blewett
extended his thanks to many members who liad volun-
teered to act as pallbearers at a number of funerals
since lie had accepted tlie chairmanship of this par-
ticular committee.

     A great deal of discussion took place witli reference
to tlie cost of printing and distribution of tlie magazine
and it was finally decided that circulation be cut to
a minimum until such time as recipients of same
showed their appreciation by sending in their dues.
Officers for the coming year were elected as follows:

Honorary President

President --@@.--

1st Vice-President ..

2nd Vice-president -

Secretary   -.-...

Treasurer .-    ...

Assistant Treasurer

Editor ---.._@.

Co-Editors ^-.^.-.-@.

^-.- John Michaels

 0. L. Muckleston

.^ Harvey Farrell

. Sam McCullouffIi

-.-^- W. D. Smith

^^--.. Jack Madore

..^^- Ed Pritchard

-@@@- A. J. Hidson

Co-Advertising Managers

 Stan Chettleborough

       Wally McVee

..-^ H. M. Bergniann

    F. E. J. Hancock

Executive Members

     N eville Jones

    Wallace Cook

        Bill Craig

@     @     @ Andy Black

 E. A. Smith Archie McCallum

 W. Ireland     Jack Blewett

 Walter Foil      Bob Hidson

(It is noted here with deep regret tliat on the day
following the election of officers and executive, Walter
Foil passed away.)

Votes of thanks were extended to the following:

Montgomery Branch, Canadian Legion for use of the
Memorial Hall.

Press and Radio for free and obliging service.

Kinnaird, Aylen and Co.. for auditing the Association
books.

0. L. (LADDY) MUCKLESTON
         President

Edmonton, Alberta October 21, 1957
     I hereby certify tliat the above statement is a true

and correct summary of the Receipts and Disbursements
of the Forty-Ninth Battalion Association as disclosed
by their accounting records.

                  (Sgd..) B. G. AYLEN, F.C.A. Auditor

The Loyal Edmonton Regiment Association

SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
for year ending September 30, 1957

Receipts    '
Balance on Hand September 30, 1956

Bank of Nova Scotn        $ 93313
Government of Canada Bonds 1,250.00 $ 2,183.13

Receipts@Banauet --S 790.00
@Picnic -. .498.20
@Forty-Niner   ...        835.50

Membership Dues - ..             9,9fi 89
Receipts@Picnic 1956 @.. .1770
Life Membershios -.@@..._15 00
Interest on Bonds . -43.7.'=;9.497 oa

tl 4,680.22

Disbursements
Expenses@Banauet  @.-       $ 889.19

@Picnic..498.37
@Fortv-Niner ^-.^...9fi8.fi9.

Printing, Postage and Supplies @     66.87
Telephones -...@.@...                  in IR
Fidelity Bond -.-_...@@4 no
Wreaths -.....@ .m. on
Bank Charees -.@@..1 9.9 A 9 fim 49

Balance on Hand September 30, 1957
Bank of Nova Scotia ..@@    $ 828.80
Government of Canada Bonds 1,250.002,078.80

$ 4,680.22
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                EDITORIAL
                     The Sword

     Each year those who are old and tliose who are
fast getting old meet for a few hours to revive not
only experiences pleasant and otherwise, but. Associa-
tions of those other days, which makes Tlie Forty-Ninth
Battalion Loyal Edmonton Regiment Association unique
and one worthwhile continuing..

     Governments under the guise of efficiency, econo-
my, expediency, and wliat have you in tlie name of
progress may abolish@merge and generally "... up'
military formations, but thank God they cannot as yet
do tlie same to Associations such as ours. If they should
attempt to, General Billy's Sword may serve a purpose
which he would he in accord witli, but which would
be far from the intent of tlie Donors of those now far
off days, when it was presented by a grateful city to
a distinguished son to honour tlie Regiment tliat liad
borne its name so well.

     Many varied thoughts must flash through the
minds of tlie three hundred or so each time it is
paraded by those who are honoured to act as escort.
(lie 'Handing and Receiving" is impressive in its
simplicity, personally I find myself wondering about
tlie swords I liave known, heard or read about, such
as the sword tliat guarded tlie Garden of Eden, tlie
sword of Democoles, the sword tliat Jesus used to re-
place the soldier's ear tliat liad so impetuously been
taken off, the sword tliat cut tile knot tliat couldn't
be undone, tlie sword held aloft in the symbol of
Justice, tlie sword presented by tlie late King George tlie
Sixth in the name. of The British Empire and Common-
wealth to Tlie City of Stalingrad and its valiant people
for not liolding, but, for proving tliat the invincible
German Military Machine could be destroyed.

     Yes, swords have since tlie dawn of civilization
served many diverse purposes, to cut asunder, to ce-
ment, to cast down, to raise up, to destroy, to defend-
symbol of retribution, symbol of impartial justice.
symbol of agressive war, symbol of defended peace.
in wliose hand, for what purpose, are these not gov-
erned by motives, and is it not our responsibility to
see that at all times we are motivated by tliat which
is right?

     It is to be hoped that whatever form our re-union
may take, that 'The Sword' shall always have its place
of honour.                      F. E. J, HANCOCK.

Please cut out and mail with $1.00 to:

J. L. MADORE, Treasurer,

49th En. The Loyal Edmonton Regiment Association,
12227 Dovercourt Crescent, Edmonton, Alberta.

Name

Address

   Members, please lend a helping hand with the publica-
tion of The Forty-Miner by sending in any news of interest.
Don't forget to let us know about new additions to families

marriages, promotions, appointments, transfers, etc. Mail
copy to The Editor, Forty-Niner, 12018 103 Street, Edmonton,
Alberta. Thanks, Comrades.

   Please patronize our advertisers. They help to make our
magazine a possibility.

                                                  Ed.

      OUR THANKS TO THE EDMONTON JOURNAL

   The Edmonton Journal has continued to extend to this
Magazine the courtesy of loaning cuts for publication and
has been of assistance in many ways. Our sincere thanks.

       THE ANNUAL CHURCH PARADE

    Tlie annual church parade and picnic went off
with tlie usual "Vim and Beer".

    There were more 49ERS than there were LOYALS.

    From where I was marching I could see a few
that would have swelled our ranks: there was Cyril
Micliel, Wally Walford, Gordie McVee and quite a
few more.

    At the picnic the work was done by tlie same very
few who are there every year. Despite a fairly heavy
shower everything went fine as usual. A few were
seen heading for cover wlien the rain came. Tlie only
cover was where the 'Beer' was. Is that why Bill Randal'l
didn't take cover in his car? The rain chased Allan
MacDonald and Stan Melton home: they must be get-
ting soft. History was made during a ball game in
which Bob Knox hit a sure fire homer, only to have
some one's faithful hound dog retrieve it and beat him
to second base.

     Tlie oldest member present was Neville Jones, 74
years young. Tlie youngest was Bill Craig's little grand-
daughter, Monica, 3 weeks old. This charming couple
consented to pose for us.

    Bill Craig again walked off with tlie honor of the
largest family on parade.

             (See Picture on Page Eight)

    A. C. Ne^hoBIs
     Agencies Ltd.

FIRE -@ LIABILITY - AUTO INSURANCE
            FINANCING

    202 Chisholm Block. Edmonton, Alberta

HQ and "A" Coy., L.E.R.          Phone 20792
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           ^WITHIN
OUR BORDERS"

    This is an Alberta publication designed to
    acquaint the people of Alberta with the ad-
    ministration and services of the Alberta
    Government.

    "Within Our Borders" is available free of
    charge. For your copy/ send your name and
    address to:

        "WITHIN OUR BORDERS."
        Legislative Building. Edmonton.

GOVERNMENT OF
THE PROVINCE OFALBERTA

      DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC AFFAIRS
HON. A. RUSSELL PATRICK                         RALPH R. MOORE

        Minister                                    Deputy Minister
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ss

Neville Jones cmd Little Monica at Annual Picnic.

                                          (Story on Page Six;

ALBERTA
GENERAL
INSURANCE

THE NEAREST AGENT OR
BRANCH IS AT YOUR SERVICE
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GREETINGS      EDMONTC
    I am pleased and proud to extend sincere

    best wishes to the 49th Battalion on behalf of

    the citizens of Edmonton.

    The loyalty and spirit of the members of the

    49th have played a significant role in the his'

    tory and progress of our country @ both at

    home and abroad. May you continue to carry

    on this fine tradition.

./y    .    .@Vrf^@.-'@y -A^^.@^^-
@/ ^"i@^.                         ^^

MAYOR

THECITYOFE D EVB 0 N T 0 N
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ARMY DAY PARADE @ Men of the Second Battalion, Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry, were officially welcomed
to Edmonfon as Army Day was marked in the city. At top, the battalion's color party nears City Hall. where Mayor
Hawrelak presented a scroll of welcome. Taking the salute, in lower picture, is Maj-Gen. Chris Vokes, general officer com-
manding Western Command. Others on the platform are. Aid. Mitchell, Aid. Mrs. Douglas, Aid. Main, C. W. Clement,
representing the Chamber of Commerce; Lt.-Col. G. D. K. Kinnaird, Loyal Edmonlon Regiment; Mayor Hawrelak; Col. K. A.
Bradburn, officer commanding the Loyal Edmontons, who are the PPCLI's Third Battalion; Brig. F. T. Jenner; Aid. Roy;
Aid. Mrs. Wilson and Aid. Miller.
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Edmonton Welcomes P.P.CIl-Ihoiisands lour Griesbach Base
                      BY ERIK WATT Journal Staff Writer

     Edmontonians by tlie thousands turned out Satur-
day, September 23, 1957 to see the Second Battalion,
Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry, officially
welcomed to Ednionlon and, later, to tour the PPCLI's
new base, Griesbach Barracks, on the city's northern
outskirts, as Army Day was marked across Canada.

     A good-sized crowd was downtown Saturday morn-
ing as tlie Second Battalion and the Loyal Edmonton
Regiment, the PPCLI's Third Battalion marched from
108 St. and Jasper Ave. to City Hall where Mayor
Hawrelak presented the battalion's temporary command-
ing officer, Maj. H. A. Snelgrove, witli an illuminated
scroll of welcome.

     Saturday afternoon, from 2 to 5 o'clock, an esti-
mated 10,000 persons took advantage of tlie opportunity
to visit Griesbach Barracks and see demonstrations ol
training, weapons and ecn.iipment as well as to tour
the facilities provided for the battalion's men, on and
off duty.

     "Citation," the Second Battalion's mascot, led the
parade through downtown Edmonton, followed by the
battalion's drums and a Second Battalion color guard
wearing dress blues and carrying the colors, from which
flew the U.S. presidential citation streamer won by
tlie Second Battalion in Korea.

     Behind the color guard inarched men of the Second
Battalion, smartly turned out in white web equipment
and wearing the red berets which identify them as
airborne troops.

     Vehicles carrying troops and tlieir weapons followed
tlie Second Battalion marching unit. Then came the
Loyal Edmontons' band and color guard and finally
tlie green-bereted Third Battalion Support Company.
The latter were the first graduates of the Loyal Edmon-
ton Regiment's young soldier training plan, inaugurated
this summer.

     Mayor H;iVt'relak, in his address of welcome, paid
tribute to the "glorious record" of tlie Princess Patricias,
and in sketching their history noted their close as-
sociation witli tlie Loyal Edmontons in both the First
Great War and Second World War.

     "To us here in Edmonton, there is a feeling of
warmth in knowing how, over a long period of time,
the Princess Patricias and tlie Loyal Edmonton Regi-
ment have fought side by side. Both have distinguished
themselves in honor and valor," the mayor declared.

    "The Patricias, who moved into their new quarters
only last month, have two signal distinctions," Mayor
Hawrelak said; "they are Canada's first airborne regiment
and they are the first Canadian regiment to win a
U.S. presidential unit citation." "It is fitting that an
airborne unit should be stationed in Edmonton," he
added. "We know Edmonton's strategic value in tlie
defence of the entire world."

     Mayor Hawrelak said the presentation of tlie scroll
 was "a formal manner of making you feel we are proud
 of you and want you always to feel part of Edmonton."
 Maj. Snelgrove, after accepting the framed scroll, de-
 clared it was "indeed a happy day for tlie Patricias"
 and stated the unit is proud of its fine new home ai
 Griesbach.

     "I am sure that in tlie future, with a little effort
 on our part, and tlie co-operation of the citizens of
 Edmonton, we can make this a worthwhile association,'
 Maj. Snelgrove said.

     The Patricias spared no efforts in their "open
house" at Griesbach Barracks. There was something for
everybody@including 4,000 candied apples for the
youngsters, all of which disappeared within an hour.

     Highlight of tlie demonstrations was the illustration
of airborne training. Big crowds were on hand for
each performance, which began witli the gymnastic
training, all potential parachutists receive, and followed
through their course, step by step, to the "mock-up
tower" stage, where tlie trainees leap from a 45-foot
high tower, wearing harness which is attaclied to a
line rigged between two tall poles.

FINAL PHASE

     This is the final phase of training before men go
to Rivers, Man., and Shilo, Man., to undertake free-
fall Jumps before returning to tlie battalion as fully-
trained airborne troops.

     Comedy acts were thrown in to round out the air-
borne program.

     The big drill hall was crowded throughout most
of the afternoon by visitors who stopped to watch box-
ing exhibitions staged by regimental atliletes. Equally
crowded were the lecture training building, where two
films, "Trooping the Colors" and "Stand to the Door,"
the latter an airborne training fiim, were shown con-
tinuously; the men's mess, where free refreshments were
served, and the junior ranks' club, an up-to-date and
comfortable soldiers' recreation building.

     On the parade square, tlie red-coated battalion
drummers performed each half-hour until 4:30, when
the ceremony of Retreat and Mounting tlie Guard was
carried out to end tlie day's program.

     Outdoors, visitors saw the battalion's vehicles on
display, and small fry lined up by the hundreds to
squeeze aboard jeeps which took them for rides around
the area. A two-car train made up by the Royal
Canadian Electrical and Mechanical Engineers also was
a big hit with the children.

    Mortar, machine gun and recoilless rifle crews
staged demonstrations of their weapons, and signals
equipment was also on display outdoors. Weapons
demonstrated included a recoilless rifle, the 81 mm.
mortar and .30 calibre machine gun.

         DON'T FORGET YOUR DUES
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  THE CANADIAN LEGION
    EDMONTON MONTGOMERY BRANCH

    BRITISH EMPIRE SERVICE LEAGUE

    COMRADESHIP, UNITY,

            SERVICE

                @*@

   The Legion needs you today @

You may need the Legion tomorrow.

                @*-

     They Served Til Death @

          Why Not We?

    Compliments of
        THE

KING EDWARD
     HOIEl

         @A-

  Fmtvrittfl Our New

     "GRiir
         * DEFINITELY BETTER FOOD

 NOTES FROM
     "UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS" was the verdict of

our annual Banquet held in January at the Pacific
Athletic Club under the able chairmanship of Tim
Armstrong, witli an attendance of eighty eight good
men and true. We were especially pleased to see a
number of fresh faces@J. Ballentyne, A. E. Nash, Percy
Darlington, M. F. H. Browse, C. J. Church, J. R. Wash-
burn, Fred Pinnell, R. A. Yellowlees, W. P. Graham,
E. Mason, Fred Winship, Don Jacquest. Several of
tliese comrades are newcomers to our Province, we
offer them a hearty welcome and hope to see more
of them from time to time.

     It will lie no more 6:30 a.m. for Dave Heron of
112 Granville Street, New Westminster@he and his
alarm clock have retired and from now on he is going
to enjoy tlie leisure which conies to all of us in the
fulness of time. H. D. Morton is another who will
never have to punch a Time Clock again, lie has
migrated to tlie environs of White Rock@at 16179
North Bluff Road, where lie is taking up horticulture in
earnest. Another veteran who has joined that ever
glowing fraternity of Side-walk Superintendents, is
K. G. Houghton, formerly of Princeton but now living
in tlie city at 3590 Eton Street. We extend to these
comrades as they step into a new year and a new
life, best wishes for a full measure of good health and
happiness.

     It was a real pleasure to enjoy the hospitality of
Billy and Mrs. Revill last winter upon their return from
spending a holiday with our Cousins to the South@
their visit was an enjoyable experience but all too brief.
A letter from Pete Livingstone informs us lie has left
that delightful little city of Kelowna in the Okanagan
and returned to his former home at 2470 All Bav Road,
Sidney, where the "Welcome Mat" is always out for
any forty-niners who may be vacationing on Vancouver
Island. C. V. and Mrs. Smith have followed the crowd
from other parts of the Province to that popular Sea-
side resort of White Rock where they liave established
 a home at 15385 Washington Avenue overlooking
Semiahmoo Bay. This once quiet little hamlet witli its
 unparalleled setting, its mild climate and excellent fish-
ing, lias now reached the status of a city. Congratula-
tions to B.C.'s newest city beside the Big White Rock!
Doc Harris flew out to Honolulu last spring for a
change of scenery, a change of air and fresh faces;
but alas, lie reports that half the population of Edmon-
 ton, and Vancouverites galore seemed to liave moved
in and taken over possession of the Island.

     Many of our readers must liave liad a nostalgic
twinge when they read of tlie death last April of Al
Plunkett of Toronto. Few Canadians of their generation
made as big an impact on their contemporaries as the
three Plunkett Brothers did@Captain M. W.@Al and.
 Morley@wlio were the spark plugs of tlie famous
"Dumbells" entertainment troupe. Organized on a more
 or less spontaneous basis from army personnel, tlie
 original Dumbells became favourites of tlie Canadians
 in the First World War. After 1918 they made a series
of tours across the Dominion. The Plunkett Brothers,
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 VANCOUVER
with Red Newinan, Boss Hamilton and Pat Rafferty be-
 came household names@remember? As a reward for out-
standing sales and promotion, the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company gave Tommy Gihson an air cruise
holiday last spring from Kitimat down to Miami,
Florida@with all expenses paid! Corporal William Moir,
RCAF, son of our Alee, was transferred early in tlie
year from London, Ontario, to Sea Island Base, Van-
couver. His brother Morris, also a Corporal in tlie Air
Force, was posted to Europe during tlie winter as a
member of NATO Forces and is presently stationed
with. No. 4 Fighter Command, at Baden, Germany.
His wife and family joined him in April.

     We were deliglited to have a visit from Sid and
Mrs. Rowden, accompanied by Mrs. Bob Amos, who
were enjoying a motor holiday through the Province.
Tlie years have dealt kindly with Sid and we are pleased
to see lie is enjoying his well earned retirement. Yes,
and another old friend in the person of genial George
Crockett, togetlier witli Mrs. Crockett, also crossed tlie
Rockies to enjoy a vacation by tlie Sea. It is good to
see these oldsters making tlie most of their leisure and
enjoying life to the full as it rushes past their door.
George is another one who retains his youthful spirit
and refuses to grow old. Remember Robert Perry of
"A" Company and now living in tlie mining Town of
Coleman? He was another Albertan out here for his
holidays. Too bad he missed the picnic by just a week.
Billy Craig was another one holidaying at the Coast in
July hunting up tlie Eddies in New Westminster and
Vancouver, Unfortunately, lie too, missed up on tlie
reunion.

     It will be of interest to our readers to learn that
Mrs. J. S. Mattson, widow of tlie late Major Justus
D. Wikon, sold her home in Parksville on tlie Island
and sailed on the Empress of England from Montreal
in July en route to tliat little Emerald Isle where slie
expects to make her home; maybe perhaps, in Dublin?
Our guess is we shall see lier back in the Land of the
Maple within a year's time! Another good friend,
Dewev Keebler, has also packed up his troubles and
taken a one way ticket to Blighty and intends to re-
side in Hove, Brighton; his wife and family preceded
him a few weeks. Dewey lias been a popular member
of our Association for a long time, serving on tlie
executive and being a willing supporter of all our
activities, we shall miss him indeed. May lie and his
family find every happiness and success in tliat popular
little south coast Resort. By tlie way, was it tlie Hare
and Hounds or tlie White Horse in Hove which was
such a favourite rendezvous for the Eddies? The Cana-
dian Army's chief disciplinarian. Col. J. R. ("Big Jim")
Stone, paid a visit to Vancouver during tlie summer
to inspect tlie local provost detachments and discuss
tlie behaviour of soldiers with the civil police chiefs.

   Our annual picnic was held on the forty-second
anniversary of the declaration of the 1914 War in

               (Continued on Page 14)
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beautiful Stanley Park under the tall timbers, with a
record attendance of cliildren, the largest ever. The
youngest visitor was of the tender age of fourteen
days, the son of Bob Emms who is presently employed
up at Kitimat. Tlie oldest guest was our friend Jack
Christie who was celebrating his eighty three years
 and still going strong, hearty congratulations to this
grand old veteran. Of interest to those of us who were
 privileged to enjoy the hospitality of Mrs. J. Dinham
Molson, affectionately known as "Mother Molson" to
thousands of soldiers who passed through the Khaki
Club in Montreal during die First World War, is the
announcement of her death July 19th at the Verdun
Protestant Hospital at the age of 89. This charming
and gracious lady never accepted any remuneration
from lier soldier visitors, we were reminded we were
Mrs. Molson's guests during our stay in Montreal. An-
other tourist deriving pleasure from our wonderful
Indian Summer was Hugh McCulloch, visiting Les
Blackball and looking up his former buddies in Don
Company. Our efforts to induce Hugh to move out
to this fair City proved futile, apparently lie is one
of tliose die-hard hundred percent Edmontonians.
Surprise? Yes indeed, and a great deliglit it was to
contact J. W. H. Williams and his family while here
enjoying the Golden days of Fall, we spent a very
pleasant time reminiscing over "Other Days, Other
Places". The Gibsons, Tommy and Bessie, dropped in
the other day to say hello on their way to Portland,
Washington, to attend tlie Honour Club Convention of
Insurance Underwriters, another free trip with tlie
Metropolitan picking up the expense voucher.

   Guiding the fortunes of Vancouver Branch for 19S7,
the following were elected at our annual meeting,
Honourary President, Col. L. C. Harris; President, Roy
E. Hamilton; Vice-Presidents, L. Blackball and Fred
Paupst; Sergeant at Arms, Jack Bowling; Auditor, M.
A. B. Howard; Secretary-Treasurer, A. G. Rowland;
Executive, L. Donovan, P. Muirhead, A. E. W. Roberts,
L. D. Smith, G. E. Howe,

     Our Sick Parade includes@H. C. Stubley, A. H. S,
Goold, H. Bell, Doc Harris, J. V. Hackett, H. C. Taylor,
B. D. Goodenough, T. A. Gibson, Bill Samis, J. Stockie,
all of whom have been getting sundry minor repairs in
Shaughnessy since last report. We are glad to say all
are now discharged and enjoying home-cooking again.
The following are receiving periodic treatments from
Hospital but are able to remain at home,@J. B. Keith,
Percy Wells, J. B. Christie, T. H. J. Grierson, Godfrey
Horley. Bill Dunbar lias been spending some time in
St. Paul's Hospital and we understand it may be
necessary for him to make a return visit before long.
Dr. H. MacCrostie is still a patient in Hospital but we
are pleased to report he is showing some decided im-
provement which we only hope will continue. This
morning we are advised tliat Alee Moir lias just been
admitted to Shaughnessy for treatment. Alee lias been
far from well for some time past.

    And a Happy and Prosperous New Year to all
our readers.              Pioy E. Hamilton,

                          President.
         (More Vancouver News on Page 22)

      MR. AND MRS. HARRY ARNOLD

        CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING
     It was a happy gatliering on Sunday September

22nd when their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Aran Carr held "Open House" to honour Harry and
Mrs. Arnold upon the occasion of the Golden Wedding
Anniversary. All through tlie afternoon and well on
into tlie night friends and neighbors dropped in to
offer felicitations and extend best wishes to the guests
of honour.

     Harry was married at Stem-bridge, Worcestershire,
on Sunday, September 22nd, 1907, and brought his
bride to Canada in 1912, settling in Edmonton until
1920, when they heard the call of the west and moved
to Vancouver where they liave since made their home;
their present address is 379 South Delta, North Burnabv,
B.C.

     Kind and generous liave tlie years been to these
good people, and it is gratifying to'know they continue
to enjoy comparatively good health together witli the
pleasure and pride of their two daughters, Mrs. Edna
SLittery and Mrs. Phyllis Carr; and four grandchildren
and three bonnie great-grandchildren. Forty-Niners
will join witli us in wishing our friends good health and
sunny days as they coast down these narrowing years
together.

     Harry and Iris brothers, Norman and Edgar, to-
gether witli his brother-in-law George Crockett enlisted
in the early days of January 191S. No family was
better known or more highly regarded in the Battalion
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than the Arnold boys; yes, and they all played Soccer
for tlie Forty-ninth. Norman became acting R.S.M.
and of course his long association witli tlie Magazine
as Corresponding Secretary is well known to us all.

  1'BE MACDONAID
   CANADIAN NATIONAL HOTELS, LIMITED

This fine hotel offers exceptional

facilities f or Conferences, Receptions,

Luncheons, Banquets and Dances.

    The Cafeteria, open from 7 a.m. to mid-

    night daily except Sunday, features the

    service of good food at moderate prices.

For more leisurely dining, relax in the

distinctive atmosphere of our Main Din-

ing Room where the menu always

offers a tempting variety of dishes.

Patronize Our Advertisers!

       TELEPHONE 26803

Exquisite Arrangement in Flowers

 KENE FLOWERS
        Miss Rene Hobbins

   10183 100A STREET, EDMONTON
    (Opposite East Door of Zeiler's)

Send dues to lack Madore, Treasurer,

  12227 DOVERCOURT CRESCENT

           EDMONTON

 History of the loyal
   Edmonton Regiment

            ALAN F. MACDONALD, Q.C.
             (Continued from Last Issue)

          1943@LONG TRAINING
     TAKES THE TEST OF BATTLE
     Tlie January highlight in training was a thorough

 inspection of the Bn. by Brig. C. Vokes and his staff,
from which tlie unit received a glowing report.

     Also, the new Rifle No. 4 Mk 1 and tlie new 7"
bayonet were issued to tlie Regiment@covered a foot
 thick in Ordnance grease as usual.

     The final event of the month was tlie dispatch of
many Officers, Warrant Officers and Sgts. of tlie unit
to Inverary, Scotland, for one week of instruction in
tlie combined ops training that the unit is slated to
receive there. They returned at the month's end witli
fearful accounts of the grim weather at Inverary.

     February in the rain and mist of tlie East-bourne
area found the Regt. coping witli a new War Establish-
ment involving the cutting of rifle coys from 4 to 3
in number with section strengths increasing to 12.
''A" Coy in its present form then disappeared and its
personnel were scattered through the remaining coys.

     By Sunday, February 14th, tlie unit was moving
North by train heading for rigorous combined operations
training around Inverary, Argyllshire, Scotland. Arriving
there in miserable weather with snow on tlie ground,
the Regt. was fed and bedded down by 2100 hours.

     Initial training consisted of loading in LCT's
(Landing Craft Tank) from which sliallow-draft craft
we were to jump off in tlie "shallows' for assault on
tlie rocky liills where field firing then went on in a
furore of sound knocking off in the process a few of
tlie hardy Highland slieep that somehow found food
in these friendly but bleak spots.

     By tlie 16th of February tlie weather liad im-
proved to tlie point where a talented artist from among
our originals@Sgt. Freeman Lewis was able to start
on a congenial task allotted to him by Brigadier Vokes,
namely@sketching and painting of the Regt. on this
rocky and realistic training ground.

     For tlie first time since early 1940 at Cove there
was a Regimental Officers' Mess and it was greatly
enjoyed by all tlie officers and led to one or two first
class evening parties with Brig. Vokes and some of
his staff present and the CO's of our sister Regiments@
tlie PPCLI and Seaforths of Canada.

    Tlie training at Inverary gave our transport lots
of practice in getting vehicles ashore in running order
from a variety of landing craft, and introduced all ranks

on many occasions to one of tlie peculiar and unforget-
table features of combined ops@wading up to the
crotch in icy sea water. But tlie rough and realistic
training showed the Brigade was tough and trained

               (Continued on Page 36)
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  In ever loving memory of the officers, non-commissioned
officers and men of the 49th Battalion, The Loyal Edmonton
Regiment, who were killed in action, or died of wounds
received in Belgium and Fiance during 1314 to 1918, also
those in the Mediterranean area and Europe areas 1939-
1945; and to those who have since parsed on, mainly due
to the ravages of war service.

Cecil John Kinross. V.C., with Albert Foley, Passchendale,
1917. Photo courtesy of Dave Barbour, Box 101, Melville,
Sask.

KINROSS, Cecil John, of Lougheed, Alberta, died on
June 20, 1957, aged 59 years. He is survived by two
sisters, Ellie and Nancy of Vancouver, B.C. An account
of the funeral from the Legion News follows:

Alberta Victoria Cross Hero Buried With Military
Honors

     Cecil John Kinross, who won the Victoria Cross
at tlie age of 19 years, while serving with tlie 49th
Battalion, the Loyal Edmonton Regiment, in the First
Great War, is dead at tlie age of 59. Cecil was tlie
second youngest winner of the proud award.

     Comrade Kinross died suddenly on Thursday, June
20, in a hotel room in the town of Lougheed, about
150 miles southeast of Edmonton, and was buried in
that grief-stricken town on Monday, June 24, with full
military honors. He was an active member of the
Canadian Legion, and 150 Legionaires, along with 25
members of the Ladies' Auxiliary, marched in the
funeral procession. Last June he attended the centennial
celebrations of tlie institution of tlie Victoria Cross
in London, England, wlien lie met Her Majesty the
Queen.,

    Executive  Secretary  Stan  Baker  represented
Montgomery Branch at tlie funeral, and lie was ac-
companied by Father Martin, R.C. Chaplain to
Montgomery Branch, and Bert Hidson, who is editor
of the "Fortyniner"., The Army was represented by
Major-General Chris Vokes of the Western Command.
President M. W. Reed headed the Lougheed Branch
of the Legion, who turned out in force. Canadian Legion
comrades from many centres of tlie province paid
tribute as they stood witli bowed heads when The
Lament was being piped.

    Bearer of tlie Victoria Cross was Bert Hidson as,
led by the Daysland Pipe Band, the funeral procession
marched slowly to the Soldiers' Plot in tlie Lougheed
Cemetery. The flag-draped casket was taken from the
community hall to the cemetery on a gun carrier from
tlie Wainwright army camp. Tlie honor guard was also
provided by the Wainwright camp.

    The funeral was attended by Comrade Kinross'
only survivors, two sisters, Ellie and Nancy of Van-

couver.

Large Gathering

    Never in Lougheed's history has there been such
a large gathering of mourners as that which paid
tribute to an outstanding war hero.. The small community
hall was packed to overflowing and several hundred
persons crowded a full block to hear the service over a
public address loudpeaker.

     Rev. Capt. George Youmatoff, Anglican vicar of
nearby Hardisty, officiated.

     Pallbearers were Alex Brereton, VC, of EInora;
J. Grouch, DCM, Hardisty; N. Butcher, MM and Bar,
Lougheed; F. Harding, MM and Bar, Lougheed; W.
Routledge, Lougheed, and J. Findlay, MM, of Alliance.

     A native of Causie Head, near Stirling Castle in
Scotland, Cecil Kinross went to Middlesex when tlie
family moved there. In 1912, the Kinross family came
to Alberta and settled on a farm near Lougheed.

     Following the outbreak of tlie First Great War,
the young soldier-farmer enlisted in the 51st Battalion.
He was later drafted into the 49th Battalion and served
with that unit when it was under the heaviest enemy
fire. .
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Citation

     The official citation covering the award of tlie
 Victoria Cross to Private Cecil John Kinross reads as
follows:

     "For most conspicuous bravery in action during
prolonged and severe operations (November lOtli and
 llth, 1917, at Passchendale Ridge).

     "Shortly after the attack was launched, tlie com-
pany to which he belonged came inxbr intense ar-
tillery fire, and further advance was held up by a
 very severe fire from an enemy machine gun. Private
Kinross, making a careful survey of the situation,
 deliberately divested liimself of his equipment, save
his rifle and bandolier, and, regardless of his personal
safety, advanced alone over tlie open ground in broad
daylight, charged the enemy machine gun, killing tlie
crew of six, and seized and destroyed the gun. His
superb example and courage instilled tlie greatest con-
fidence in his company and enabled a further advance
 of three hundred yards to he made and a highly im-
portant position to be established. Throughout the day
lie sliowed marvelous coolness and courage, figliting
witli tile utmost aggressiveness against heavy odds until
seriously wounded."

LAW, Robert, of 10706 65 Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta,
passed away on January 19, 1957, at the age of 77
years. He is survived by his son, Alexander Law of
South Edmonton, and daughter, Mrs. H. C. Wall of
Edmonton, seven grandchildren, two sisters, the Misses
I.P.M. Law and H. M. Law in Glasgow, Scotland.

HANNA, Chas. William, of 7208 113 Avenue, Edmonton,
Alberta, died on tlie 29th of December, 1956.

WATSON, Henry Jolleff, 194th and 49th Battalion, died
on January 4, 1957.

LAURIE, R. C., of Mallaig. Alberta, and SYKES, A. F.,
of Lougheed, Alberta, died either late in 1956 or early
1957, their magazines having been returned by tlie
postal authorities marked "deceased".

JARDINE, William Sinclair, of 10144 162 Street,
Edmonton, Alberta, died February 3, 1957, aged 73
years. He is survived by his sister, Miss Flora Jardine
of Ottawa, Ontario.

DICKINSON, J. F., of Entrance, Alberta, and Hill, Joe,
of Hythe, Alberta, and SEARLE, J., of Vancouver, B.C.,
died early in 1957 according to magazines returned
by the postal authorities witli the notation "deceased".

GILLESPIE, Robert James, of Edmonton, Alberta,
died on January 30, 1957.

HURMAN, William, of Bridge-Rd., Weston-super-Mare,
died on January 1st, 1957 at the age of 72. He is
survived by his widow, Mrs. Florence Hurman, who
wrote the editor in part as follows: "My late husband
was keenly interested in the "Fortyniner", tlie earliest of
which in my possession, is Vol.. 1, No, 5." Mrs. Hurman
also forwarded a clipping from her local newspaper
which is reprinted on page 21.

            MR. JUSTICE H. G. NOLAN

   HIGH COURT JUSTICE DIES OF SEIZURE

     Mr. Justice Henry G. Nolan, 62, of tlie Supreme
Court of Canada died of a heart attack July 8th at
Banff.

     The son of P. J. Nolan, he became last year,
tlie first Albertan ever appointed to tlie Supreme Court,
A well-known Calgary lawyer, lie also was one-time
associate prosecutor for an international military tribun-
al trying war criminals in the Far East.

     Mr. Justice Nolan was vacationing at Banff when
lie was stricken by a heart attack.

   . He was a graduate of the University of Alberta
and Oxford University, where he was a Rhodes scholar.

     Mr. Justice W. G. Egbert of the Alberta Supreme
Court said he was "inexpressibly shocked" at the death
of a "long-time friend of mine."

     "Aside from a great loss to the country it is a
great personal loss to me."

     In 1944, lie was named vice judge advocate
general at National Defence Headquarters. He held
the position until 1945. From 1946 to 1943 he was
Canada's prosecutor before tlie international military
tribunal.

     Mr. Justice Nolan was appointed to tlie Supreme
Court to succeed the late Mr. Justice W. J. Estey.

    He formerly was head of tlie Calgary law firm
of Nolan, Chambers, Miglit, Saucier, Peacock and Jones.
Tlie late Prime Minister R. B. Bennett once was a
senior partner in the firm.

     Mr. Justice Nolan's father was one of tlie leading
advocates in the Northwest Territories during tlie for-
mation of tlie provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan.
Tlie late Mr. Nolan came to tlie West from Ireland
in the 1880s and for a short time was editor of the
Calgary Herald.

    Mr, Justice Nolan was married in 1928 to Doris
McCarter, sister of Brig. George A. McCarter. They
had two daughters, Shelagh and Moira.
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      NOLAN FUNERAL HELD IN BANFF
     Funeral services were held Thursday, July llth,

for Mr. Justice Henry Grattan Nolan, tlie first Albertan
to be appointed to the Supreme Court of Canada.

     Mr, Justice Nolan, son of the late P. J. Nolan,
died July 8th.

     Honorary pallbearers were Chief Justice C. J.
Ford of the Alberta Supreme Court, representing tlie
judges of the Supreme Court of Canada; Mr. Justice
W. G. Egbert representing the trial division of the
Supreme Court of Alberta; Col. J. Ross, representing
tlie Calgary militia; E. J. Chambers, representing the
Calgary Bar Association and J. V. H. Milvain, repre-
senting the Law Society of Alberta.

    Pallbearers were 0. H. E. Might, R. G. Black,
H. Gain, J. Laycraft, W. Molynenx and H. Wyman.

    Also at the requiem high mass offered by Father
R. J. McCuinness was Capt. Lefaye representing Brig.
W. J. Lawson, judge advocate general, and Msgr. A. J.
Hetherington of Calgary.

                                 September 13, 1957.
The Editor,
"Forty-Niner",
12018 103 Street,
Edmonton, Alberta.
Dear Sir:

     I enclose a cutting from the local paper, "Post and
Weekly News", announcing the death of Sergeant
Harry May..

    Harry was an original "Forty-Niner" and formed
a quartette with Reg Skitch, Tom Galliver and Ned
Petherick, well known for various reasons to all the Old
Timers, many of whom I am sorry to see bv your
Journal, liave passed on.

     Harry was a real soldier, hard as nails, and left
a host of friends in every part of tlie world in which
lie had lived. His sister, Mrs. G. Ewen, resides at
12109 94th Street. He is a nephew of the late Mr.
and Mrs. W. Skitch of Jasper East; cousin to Reg and
Arthur Skitch.

     Harry liad never been ill for more tlian a day or
so in his life. On the day of his deatli he was watch-
ing television, complained of a pain in his chest, lay
down on his bed and passed out in a few minutes.

  It was what he would liave wislicd but came as
a shock to all of us who somehow considered lie was
good for another 20 years.

    Kindest regards to all,
                           Yours faithfully,

                                    A. PETHERICK.

IF YOU HAVE CHANGED YOUR ADDRESS NOTIFY

THE SECRETARY, W. D. SMITH, 10834 60 AVENUE,

                EDMONTON.
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    FORMER BUDE MAN'S SUDDEN DEATH

                Twice Went to Canada

     The sudden death of MR. HARRY MAY, formerly
 of Bude, came as a shock to all who knew him. It
 was only a short time ago tliat he paid one of his
 occasional visits to Bude, and during tliat period@
 seemingly in good health@lie met many former acqaint-
 ances and friends.

     He was the son of tlie late Mr. and Mrs. Fred
 May, who for many years resided in Lansdown Road.
 Mr. Fred May can still he remembered by the older
 fraternity as a well-known driver of one of the four-
 horse coaches, which in tliose days, was the main
 form of long-distance passenger transportation to and
 from tlie town. Harry, as a boy, commenced work as
 a telegraph messenger, under tlie late Mr. J. Perrv,
 then Postmaster at tlie Post Office, where now tlie
 slightly-converted building serves as the National Pro-
 vincial Bank. Later, lie joined tlie firm of Messrs.
 Pethick Bros., builders and contractors, and served his
 apprenticeship as a carpenter. He joined the 2nd
 Vol. Battalion D.C.L.I., as a bugler, and later con-
 tinued witli tlie 5th Territorial Battalion D.C.L.I., at-
 one time being a member of the Battalion Band. In
 1909 lie emigrated to Canada, and settled in Edmonton.
 Alberta. In 191.3 lie returned to Ills native town, going
 to Canada again in May, 1914.

     In January, 1915, as did many other Englishmen
in Canada, he joined the 49th Battalion Canadian In-
fantry Regiment, eventually becoming a Sergeant. He
served witli tlie Battalion in England and France, from
 May, 1915 to 1918. Returning to Canada, he lived in
Edson, Alberta, where lie carried on tlie business of
builder. He also spent some years in Vancouver, British
Columbia.

    Witli his wife and family, Mr. May returned to
England about 19.30, and for a time resided in Bude,
working for Mr. F. Jeffery, builder, before moving to
London, wliere he continued his trade. There were
four children, Margaret, Evelyn, George and Bill.
George was listed as missing after tlie battle of Arnhem.

     In 1941, Mr. May joined the maintenance staff
of tlie Alvis Company, witli whom he remained up to
tlie time of his retirement last year.

     He liad been residing witli his brother, Mr. Fred
May, at 271 Higli Street. Eitham, and it was there he
passed uncxepectedly and peacefully away. The inter-
ment took place at Falcon Wood Cemetery.

PINKER, Geoffrey A., of Rawdon, P.O., died in June,
1956. He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Dorothv
Pinker, of 4850 Queen Mary Road. Montreal 26, P.Q.

BRYANT, Frankiyn Alee, of Sirdar, B.C., died on June
26th, 1956, aged 61 years. Funeral Services were held
June 30th at Jasper, Alberta, from St. Mary's Anglican
Church with Rev. Fr. Robinson officiating, and Jasper
Park Lodge No. 43 AF & AM conducting service at
the graveside in Jasper Cemetery.

Your Building Needs...
  Will be supplied in best grades,
  with cheerful, efficient service at
  lowest prices, wherever you see

           the sign of ...

 The Imperial Lumber
           Co. Ltd.

  Edmonlon Yard @ 15420 Stony Plain Road

             Phone 891901

For Finest Material @ Buy "Imperial"

      In Memory of The Late
N. E. COOK, "D." Coy., 49th Battalion

THE CANADIAN LEOION
           B.E.S.L.

   Strathcona (No. 1505 Branch

             @*@

    Welcome to all 49ers

-A-
10416 81st AVENUE EDMONTON

             CUT FLOWERS
     at all limes, delivered anywhere

   FLORAL DESIGNS A SPECIALTY

                 & CO.
        SEEDMEN AMD FLORISTS

10039 10SA Ave.. Edmonton, Ph. 22766
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     Franklyn Alee Bryant was a Past Master of Jasper
Park Lodge No. 43. He enlisted with tlie Loyal
Edmonton Regiment in September 1939, and remained
with the unit a Sgt. Major in "D" Coy and later H2 Coy
'til September 1942 when he was transferred as Sgt.
Major to No. 2 Wing C.O.T.C. His son, Cpl. Frank N.
Bryant, also of tlie L.E.R. was killed at Leonforte, Sicily.
in July 1943. In November 1943, Sgt. Major Bryant was
transferred to the Canadian Legion Auxiliary Services,
and saw service as Senior Supervisor in Europe, from
July 1944 to January 1946. He returned to Canada
in March 1946, and to his work as Park Warden in
Jasper Park, where, promotions took him to Waterton
Lakes National Park, Banff National Park, and finally
to Kootenay National Park, where lie became Park
Superintendent in 1952. He was forced to retire due to
a heart condition in April 1952, and moved to Sirdar,
B.C. He is survived by his wife, Beatrice, one son,
Joseph, Ak-lavik, N.W.T., and two daughters, Mrs.
R. A. Hellenius (Kathleen), Aleza Lake, B.C., and Mrs.
W. E., MacDonald (Beatrice), Jasper, Alberta; and 14
grandchildren. Frank served with tlie Imperial Army
in World War 1 from June 1916 to February 1919.
He came to Canada in 1912 from Plumstead S.E.,
London, England, where he was born. A. J. (Sandy),
Black and W. Randall came from Edmonton to attend
tlie funeral.

BLOWER, Rosa Alice, beloved wife of George Blower,
of 10011 80 Avenue, Edmonton, passed away at the
age of 76 years. Besides her husband she is survived
by two daughters, Mrs. T. C. OtteweII of Edmonton,
and Mrs. L. Fryer of Calgary; five sisters in England..

MARTIN, William B. (Major), of Edmonon, died on
May 7, 1957.

KEEN, Arthur Charles, of 11427 73 Street, died on July
2, 1957. He is survived by his loving wife; four sons,
Harry, James and Albert of Edmonton, and Roy of
Toronto; two daughters, Mrs. W. Innes of Edmonton,
and Mrs. A. Nordling of Daw-son City, Yukon; 13
grandchildren; a sister, Mrs. Ellen Cottle of Edmonton.

CURTIS, Charles, of Kelowna, B.C., died on July 12,
1957. He is survived by his loving wife, Violet; a
daughter, Patricia; and one brother in Ireland.

MACDONALD, John Norman, died on the 24th of
July, 1957, at the Colonel Mewburn Hospital, after a
lengthy illness. He is survived by two sisters, Mrs. P. H.
Walker (Margaret), and Mrs. W. F. Stevenson (Molly);
and one brother. Macintosh (Tosh), of New Westminster,
B.C.

 SHEPPARD, William (M 15985), of 9030 94 Street,
 Edmonton, died on August 19, 1957..

 McCUNE, Charles James, of Fairview, Alberta, died
 September 16, 1957.
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SMITH, Cecil Herbert (Jack), of Calgary, Alberta, died
on August 13, 1957.

MERRIT, C. S. (Dick), Major, of London, England.
died during tlie month of September, 1957.

BRENNAN, Lou, of 1006 Kennedy Avenue, North
Vancouver, B.C., died on November 2, 1957, aged 61

years.

MUNROE, Gordon, of Ban-head, Alberta, died on
November 8, 1957.

NIXON, Alfred Thomas, (Sgt, 432576), of Victoria,
B.C., died on November 26, 1957.

HURT, Frederick Walter,  of  11911  92  Street,
Edmonton, Alberta, died on November 19, 1957.

FOLL, Walter Clarence, of 9517 106A Avenue,
Edmonton, Alberta, died on December 4, 1957. He is
survived by his loving wife; one daughter, Joan at
home; one brother Gerald, of Vancouver; one sister
Mrs. Olive Brooks of Toronto. Walter Foil served as
a member of tlie Executive of the Association for two
terms and was recently re-elected to office at the
Armal General Meeting. His deatli which was accidental,
came as a shock to his fellow comrades and the Associa-
tion suffers a great loss in his passing.

         EULOGY BY BENNY BIANCHINI

 Vice-President Army & Navy & Ah- Force Association

     The feet tliat trudged so many miles are now rest-
ing; the body so long racked witli p'lin is now at
peace. Earl Hoi-ton, a truly great member of this Unit,
passed away recently in a manner which lie would
have preferred@on tlie job and doing his duty. Ear]
worked as a mail carrier and was at tlie Post Office
preparing his delivery wlien tlie end came. I have
personally known Earl for a good many years and re-
member fondly our associations and companionship at
tlie Sgts. Mess, Prince of Wales Armouries immediately
following tlie Second World War. Whenever, in future,
I sing "Lilli Marlene", somewhere I liope Earl can
liear it, for he continuously requested the song year after
year and termed it his favorite number. How many,
I wonder, knew how Earl suffered from wounds re-
ceived during tlie war, and how Army doctors liad
only given him a short time to live. Nevertheless, he
continually carried out his duty and still found time
to be an outstanding member of the Sgts. Mess,
Canadian Legion and our own unit here, minding his
own business, never having a harsh word to say to
anyone, never offensive, always tolerant and consider-
ate of his fellow men, employing that rare quality
which should be used as an example to many. My
wife and I felt a deep personal loss in Earl's passing
and I'm sure there are many others who will continue
to miss him as the years go by. Earl Hoi-ton was a
good soldier, a true comrade and an honored member
in tliat honored club of trust. The Postal Division of
Canada. REST IN PEACE.

        WESTON'S 'MR. MARINE LAKE'
                   DIES AT HOME

             'Noah's Ark' His Dream Boat
     Mr. William Hurman, of Bridge-Rd., Weston-

super-Mare, who served as Superintendent of the
 Marine Lake at Weston for 25 years, died at his home
January 1st, 1957, aged 72.

     A native of Weston who could trace his Weston
ancestry back to 1451, Mr. Hurman had enjoyed a
 varied and adventurous life.

     He sprang from fisherman stock, and at tlie age
of seven started learning the family trade. Ten years
later he decided to study, witli the ambition of be-
coming a sanitary inspector and engineer. He attained
the London City and Guilds' plumbing certificate, the
Worshipful Company of Plumbers' certificate, and two
South Kensington hygiene certificates.

     But having attained these distinctions, lie turned
his back on home life and followed his father to
Canada. There he became master of a Canadian river
paddle steamer.
Channel Patrol

     During tlie 1914-18 War, Mr. Harman became a
Platoon Sergeant in tlie Canadian Army and later trans-
ferred to the Royal Navy in which lie served in the
channel patrol. After the Great War he became a
plumber and painter, hut a cricket accident laid him
up for over two years.

     Witli tlie opening of tlie Marine Lake, Mr. Hurman
was appointed superintendent, and he retired from that
post in 1953.

     He designed a large number of rafts, dinghies and
tents used in the lake, but his principal "baby" was
the dredger used every winter to maintain the depth
of the lake.

    His "dream boat" of 1951 was the "Noah's Ark",
tlie children's paddle boat which has carried countless
kiddies around tlie lake during tlie past five years.
The Noah's Ark made its last appearance in the lake
last season and it is to he disposed of before next season,
because of difficulties in handling it witli tlie existing
boat-hoist at the lake.

     Mr.. Hurman leaves a widow, five sons and two
daughters. His eldest son, Mr, Roland Hurman, was
a reporter on the staff of the old "Western Gazette,"
and became war correspondent witli the "Daily Mail"
in Korea.

     Mr. Edward Hurman, another son, succeeded his
father as Lake Superintendent at Weston.

  When you have an INSURANCE LOSS you
    want the BEST Insurance @ That's the

            only kind we handle

    JAS. A. MacEINNON Co.. LTD.
   10064 Jasper Avenue (Over Mike's News)

Phone 47391                        Edmonton

   J. I. Blewelt, of 10943 125th Street is Chairman of our
Funeral Committee. Any member learning of the death
of a 49er, should immediately get in touch with "Jack"
by telephoning 881331.
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YOU GET THE BEST
       WHEN YOU ASK FOR

@^ca
 QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS

@ NU-MAID BRAND BUTTER
      "Made the Continuous Way"

      @ NU-MAID ICE CREAM

            @ MILK AND CREAM

Northern Alberta Dairy
      Pool Limited

         Phone 28101

A PRINTING JOB
with the Hamly imprint is tops in every
way. Fully qualified craftsmen put all

their "Know-how" into every job that

        rolls off our presses.

           PHONE 41131

THE HAMIY PRESS 1ID.
  LITHOGRAPHERS AND PRINTERS

10161 112th Street Edmonton. Alberta

   H. M. E. EVANS & CO. LTD.
           FINANCIAL AGENTS

     Bonds, Insurance, Real Estate, Loans
C.P.B. BLDG.           EDMONTON, ALBEBTA

      PTE. GORDON "MOOSE" MUNROE
                      M1616S

    Enlisted from Ban-head in Edmonton Regiment,
September, 1939. Noted in tlie Battalion for his feats
of strength, and good nature. Member of the Regimental
Tug-of-War team in England. Played large part in or-
ganizing Mule Transport for tlie unit in Sicily. Also
laved out temporary cemetery on Ortona@Orsona
Road@Regimental Shoemaker in Italy. Served 6 year.,
with L.E.R. Employed as Elevator Construction Fore-
man when killed accidently at Champion, Alberta,
Friday, November 8th, age 49. Buried at Ban-head,
Tuesday, November 12th in Legion Plot.

    Local Legion members and several L.E.R. veterans
took part in funeral services.

       SYDNEY WILLIAM WHITEFIELD
             (Continued from Page 14)

    Funeral services for Sydney William Whitefield of
2730 West 8th Avenue, wlio died October 26th, aged
72, were held October 30th, from tlie Cliapel of
Chimes Funeral Home, witli Rev. F. A. Ramsay of-
ficiating, with internment in Forest Lawn Memorial
Park. He is survived by his wife, Eva; one daughter,
Mrs. Violet McMillan, Chilliwack; two sons, James,
Vancouver and Stanley, Duncan; and four grand-
children.

    The Association was represented by A. E. W.
Roberts and A. G. Rowland.

                  GRACE CRAIG
    Private Funeral services for Grace Craig, wife of

Fredrick W. Craig of 1805 East 8th Avenue, who died
October 20th, age 60, were held October 24th from
Roselawn Funeral Chapel, with Rev. J. R. Davies of-
ficiating. Cremation followed. Slie is survived by her
husband Fred, a long time member of our Branch.

    The Association was represented by a large turn
out of tlie Ladies Auxiliary,

               ARTHUR FREDRICK
    Funeral Services for Arthur Fredrick of Dicke.nson

Road, Lantzville, B.C. who died March 7th, age 46,
were held March llth from Westwood Chapel of
Flowers, Nanaimo, B.C. with Rev. R. Moses officiating.
Cremation followed. He is survived by his wife
Margaret; four brothers and three sisters in Manitoba.
Born in Winnipeg, Arthur was well known throughout
tlie west as a heavy-duty mechanic and engineer. He
was an active member of the International Union of
Operating Engineers Local 115. After the War with
the Eddies he continued his construction work and lived
for a time in Nanaimo prior to moving to Lantzville
three years ago.

 J. G. ROWLATT AGENCIES
    GENERAL INSURANCE

32 BANK OF MONTREAL BLDG.
 Phone 28783 - Res. 885480
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        JAMES LAWRENCE HENSMAN

    Funeral services for James Lawrence Hensman of
27.36 East 4th Avenue; who died June 8th, age 60,
were held June lltli from Nnnn and Thomson Funeral
Chapel, with Rev. H. C. Phillips officiating. Cremation
followed. He is survived by his wife, Louise; one
daughter, Mrs. C. M. Keyworth; two grandchildren;
four sisters, Mrs. R. G. Steveson, Mrs. A. F. Walker,
 Mrs. J. H. Kenny, Edmonton, Mrs. A. Andrews, Olympia;

three brothers, Sydney, England; Arthur, Picton; Alfred,
Edmonton.

     Tlie Association was represented by Harry Ankers,
Jack Bowling and A. G. Rowland.

            ARTHUR WILLIAMSON
    Funeral services for Arthur Williamson of 2024

Stride Avenue, Burnaby, who died February 7th, age
70, were held February 9th from the Royal Oak Chapel,
with Rev. F. A. Ramsey officiating, with internment
in Ocean View Burial Park. He is survived by his wife,
Minnie; two daughters, Mrs. M. Hitchens. Mrs. E.
Englestad, Burnaby; one son, Harry, Vancouver; three
grandchildren; one sister, Mrs. M. Wallace, New-
Zealand; three brothers, Dan, Ernest and Henry,
Sydney, Australia.

          THADDEUS CARLOS CASS
    Funeral services for Thaddens Carlos Cass of

Hammond, B.C. who died March 30th, age 76, were
held April 3rd from Garden Hill Funeral Chapel,
Haney, with Rev. S. C. Scott officiating, with intern-
ment in Maple Ridge Cemetery. He is survived by his
wife, two sons, one daughter and one brother.

    The Association was represented by Jack Bowling,
Bill Hay and A. C. Rowland.

           JESSIE GREIG DRUMMOND

     Funeral services for Jessie Greig Drninniond, wife
of Colin Drummond of 1361 East 20th Avenue, who
died February 13th, were held February 18th from
Roselawn Chapel, witli Rev. F. G. St. Dennis officiating,
with internment in Forest Lawn Cemetery. Slie is
survived by her husband; four daughters, Mrs. Isobel
Manson, Mrs. Jessie Lawrie and Mrs. Irene McCracken,
.ill of Vancouver; Mrs. May Niemiec of 100 Milchou.se,
B.C. and one grandaughter.

    Tlie Association was represented by Fred Craig and
A. G. Rowland.

           JOSEPH SAMUEL SEARLE

    Funeral services for Josepli Samuel Searle of 853
Jervis Street, who died December 30, 1956, age 75,
were held from Center and Hanna Cliapel, witli
Rev. George Fee officiating. Cremation followed. He
is survived by two brothers, Ernest and Harry; and a
sister-in-law, Mrs. A. W. Searle, all of London, England-.

    Tlie Association was represented by Jack Bowling.

              ETHEL BELL LOWERY

    Funeral services for Ethel Bell Lowery, widow of
the late James R. Lowery of 1250 Wolf Avenue, who
died April 2nd, were held April 4th from the Chapel
of Center and Hanna, with Rev. C. A. Williams officiat-
ing, with internment in Forest Lawn Memorial Park.
She is survived by a daughter, Mrs. Maxwell Frost and
two grandchildren; three sisters, Miss Myrtle Wliyte
and Miss Mallei Wliyte, both of Vancouver; and Mrs.
Ernest Bute-hard, Smithers, B.C.

     Major J. R. Lowery passed away December 8th,
1956; his death was recorded in our last magazine.

There^s a

Bright

Tomorrow

. . for our Young People preparing
now for the unlimited opportunities
- and the responsibilities - which lie
ahead in Alberta.

There's a bright tomorrow, too, for
the province whose future lies in
such capable hands!

GAS.GA15Y POWER &TE>@
BEI.PING TO BUII.B A BtTTtR A1.8i.Btt
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WHERE IS MY WANDERING BOY?
T. H. DRAYCOTT, 101462 ex 66
Battalion "A" Coy 49th, of Torrence,
Muskoka, Ontario, writes:

   I am 76 years old now, and "slowed
down" to the proverbial crawl, but still
like to remember tlie good days, (and
some not so good) witli the boys over-
seas, where life in tlie "Salient" and
on tlie "Somrne" and for a brief spell
at "Vimy" was tough and dirty in spots,
but tlie odd "tot" of Rum made it
seem better anyway.

N.B. I don't know whether others think
the way I do, but it seems that some
way could be found to issue the maga-
zine more than once a year, as some
of the news seems stale before one gets
it. Any comments? Is it a matter of
"Finance"?

Ed. note: "Yes", and time too.

                   Morningside, 205b Old Dover Road,

                   CantcrJniry.

CANON W. A. R. BALL writes:
    To let you know I have now retired from my

parishes of Doddington and Wychling in Kent, and

my new address is as above.
    I was the original chaplain of tlie 49th in tlie

First World War, and 1 value receiving tlie 49er, and

my link witli tlie present Regiment.

    I have a good deal of work at tlie Cathedral and

often meet Canadians. I make a point of showing them

the Chapel where tlie 49th laid down their Colours

during World War One.

    The passing of Col. W. G. Stillman is a great
loss to the Association, and I have lost a personal friend

for whom I liad very real admiration.

     Also, I was very sorry to read of Col. L.. C.

Harris' bereavement. As Chaplain I saw a lot of his

splendid work in 1915 and 1916.

    With all good wishes.

     P.S. In my last parisli 1 was known as "Old Whizz-
Bang", but I never told them tliat I was wounded

by one in 1916.
                       SOS

                             Box 277,
                             Ban-head, Alberta.

REG WATTS@100724, writes;
     Many thanks for tlie good old 49th Magazine. It

sure lielps us old stagers to keep in touch with some

uf tlie boys.
     I was one of tlie first war vets, being one of "A'

Coy runners, and then H.Q. runner for Col. Griesbach.
     Please find enclosed my annual fee, I'm still on

the farm at Ban-head.
     Keep tlie old mag coming. Thanks a lot.

A. PEART
    A former president of the Civil Service Association

of Alberta, Alfred Peart, 10807 123rd Street, retired
in August as senior administrative officer witli tlie
Alberta Civil Defence organization.

     A member of the Civil Service Association for 28
years, president from 1946 to 1949. Mr, Peart organized
one of tlie first two credit unions in Alberta. He lias
been witli Civil Defence for tlie past five years.

     Mr. Peart also served in both tlie First and Second
World Wars.

     Born in Gloucester, England. Mr. Peart came to
Canada in 1914. A year later he was bick overseas
with the Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry and
served in France, Belgium and England.

     After tlie war, Mr. Peart became a liigh scliool
principal at High Prairie.. He began his civil service
career in 1924, joining tlie federal government forest
service-

     He transferred to the provincial government in
October, 1930, when administration of natural resources
was transferred to the western provinces.

Army Service
     Alt Peart entered tlie army upon tlie outbreak of

war in 1939 and was tlie first one to enlist witli The
Loyal Edmonton Regiment. He spent four years over-
seas with the Regiment and was discharged witli the
rank of Sergeant-Major in 1943, and joined the Depart-
ment of Lands and Mines.

     He remained with the department until 1951, when
lie became Senior Administration Officer for the Al-
berta Civil Defence lieadcniarters staff.

     A member of the provincial executive of the as-
sociation since 1933, Alf was chairman of Branch No.
2 in Edmonton for three years.
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Veterans' Work

     He lias lield office in many other organizations,

including the Canadian Legion and tlie Canadian Corps
Association. He was founder and president of the Slave
Lake Branch of the Legion in 1924 and was president

of the Canadian Corps Association in 1949-50.

     Alt retired as representative on the Civil Service

Commission and the Pension Board in 1955. He is on
tlie Board of Management of St. John Ambulance.

                       *   ft   a

HENRY L. SELVAGE, M 16223, 176 Somme Crescent,
Calgary, Alberta, lias been six years with tlie Fire Dept.

at Currie and very seldom makes the journey to Ed-
monton. We hope to see him at the Annual Dinner
this year,

Ed. note: Henry, if you communicate with the Regiment,

Prince of Wales Armouries, Edmonton, information

concerning regimental crests will be furnished.

                       0       ft       ft

LEONARD BBANTON of Sunnybrook, Alberta, has
forwarded dues for his Ill-other, GEORGE BRANTON,

432551 Corp. wlio served with the original 49th

Battalion in "D" Coy and whose address is 1 Tennyson

Avenue, Ryde, Sydney, Australia.

CAMPBELL MACINTOSH, "I" Sec. L.E.R., is now
Canadian Oil Company Agent, 312 Morris Avenue,
Selkirk, Manitoba.

 COL. P. STEWART COOPER, 42, of Edmonlon, who has
taken the post of commandant of the Canadian Services
 College at Royal Roads, B.C. Col. Cooper previously was
military adviser to the Canadian members of the inter-
national truce commission, Laos. Indochina.

                        ft ft c
E. J. MADDAMS, R.R. No. 2, Byder Lake, Sardis, B.C.,
is now approaching 73 years of age and wislies to be
remembered to all his old cronies of the original 49th.

BIG...BRIGHT...NEW
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This excellsnt photograph of Mrs. A. L. purvis and son,
Doug, was taken at Hillside House, Edmonton, away back
in April 1915. Recognise any of these would-be Sergeant
Majors today? Mrs. Purvis carried with her throughout life
the spirit of service which found expression in helping
others and advancing all good causes and is today af-
fectionately remembered by scores of ex-service men and
women who have occasion to remember her many kind-
ness throughout the war years.

C. J. WHELAN, "D" Coy, Pioneer Platoon of Support
Coy writes as follows:

     I just received my January Edition of the Forty-
niner this morning.

     1 haven't had time to read any of it vet, except
Willie Remples' letter, which brought back memories
of times and places in Italv.

     I really enjoyed tlie letter and always read tlie
49cr from cover to cover, including the advertisements.

     I am enclosing $1.00 for my dues..

     Thanks again for a wonderful magazine.

 T. GILCHRIST, Brownvale, states:

     Just received tlie Fortyniner, I always look forward

 to receiving it to see if any old buddies are mentioned.
 I notice one, Sam Campbell's name this time. I wonder
 if tliat is Sam of "A" Company. If so, lie must be

 tough, as I believe he was older than I and I will
 be 77 soon.

     Also Kinross, V.C. Although I didn't know him
 personally, I was interested to see he was born just
 a few miles from where I first saw the light.

     And Chip Kerr, I knew when for a time he ran
 tlie ferry up here at Dunvegan.

     I also was at his reception when lie returned to
 Edmonton.

     Very few of tlie old boys around here now.

     Well, best of luck to tlie Fortvniner and all its
 staff.

                       00^
 J. J. MACKIE, states:

     Enclosed please find $1.00 and address card, as

 requested. Jack, we just don't seem to manage the

 Annual Banquets any more, do manage to run into the
 odd 49er around these parts.

     Eddie Deck dropped in yesterday (working in tlie
 woods west of here), also Mervin Morgan, same work,

 near Calling Lake.

     Was most pleased to read Willie Remples' letter in
 the last issue, and would like to wish him all the

 success possible.

     Eddie Boyd dropped in on Friday night, and we

 spent a very enjoyable evening recalling past histories,
etc., which do not bear repeating, as we are now
both married and have families.

     Times a wasting, an 1 must get some work done
(just for a change). Regards and best wishes to al!
Eddie's including Big Jim Stone.

FRANK FUNNELL, M 16610, 1 Mayfields, Kinnerley

N. Oswestry, Shropshire, thought he'd better drop us
a line to let us know lie is still in the same place and

still driving the old locomotive for tlie "W.D." He

says, " I would like through the medium of the magazine
to thank Mrs. J. Shannon Hammell of Prince Albert,

Sask., for so kindly sending me some "Macleans" Mag-
azines last year, they were certainly appreciated and
well read from cover to cover. We liad a visitor this

summer from Edmonton, Alberta, a real old friend
and pal of ours, Mrs. George Weeks of <S926 81 Ave.,

wlio liad arrived by air via the Arctic' Circle and Green-
land. We liad a lovely time with several evening visits

to tlie "Local' and some real good dart games, and

we were astonished to find tliat Canadian ladies are
very good dart players. Her visit ended all too soon
but was like a breath of real fresh air and. made my

wife and I wish we were going back witli her to
'Sunny Alberta'. B)' the photo of "Mike" in tlie last
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 issue, lie still looks as young as ever, and Allan Ches-
 hire looks very handsome with tliat soup strainer of

 his on his top lip. Was sorry to note tlie passing of

 Col. StiUman, also Harold Casey. Trust all my old pals

 are keeping well and tliat W. (Bill) Graig is still busy

 with the comb and scissors. I notice your family is grow-
 ing fast, one more and you'll have caught up with me.

 Well Cheerio for this year and all the very best to

 my old friends and comrades of "A", "B", "C", Steady
 "D" and "H.Q." Coys.

 Ed. note: No need to worry about your subscription

 to the "Forty-Niner' or your dues Frank. Everything

 is O.K. and many thanks for your good wishes.

                         ft       0       ft

 TED HORTON, Yellow-knife, N.W.T. We are happy
 to learn tliat our own 49er Ted, has been elected

 Mayor of Yellowknife. Congratulations, Your Worship,
and may you ever be successful in your endeavours.

                        ft   ft   ft

ED BEAUDRY. "I" Sec. L.E.R., has a tinsmithing
business on Winnipeg Avenue, Winnipeg.

JACK" RUSSELL, Carrier Platoon L.E.R., is male attend-

ant at the Mental Institute, Portage La Prairie, Manitoba.

                        <@      a      ft

WILLLVM H. PARRY is now at 12214 59th Street,
Edmonton.

                        ft   a   a

P. W. K. HOLLAND resides at 14618 Summit Drive,
Edmonton.

 WES HARPER, Dawson Creek, B.C., writes:
     Received my 49er magazine a few days ago and

 read it from cover to cover hut pay particular attention
 to the Last Post Column, looking and hoping not to
 find some old comrades names listed. I noticed in a
 recent issue of the Edmoiiton Journal an account of
 one of the Wliyte boys passing on, and tliat his brothel-
 Bob is still living in Edmonton. Tlie last time 1 saw
 Bob Wliyte was just before going in near tlie Somine
 and we were both given blighties on that Sept. 15th
 affair. I was glad to see tliat Chip Kerr, V.C. was able
 to make tlie trip to tlie Old Country and was able
 to visit Roily Kensgrave. I visited Chip when hauling
 grain to Spirit River from Daw-son Creek after tlie
 First World War about 1919 and 1920, but unfortun-
 ately liave not seen Ilim in years. There are a few
49ers living in tills area and I might mention Billv
 Miller of Ft. St. John who is carrying his years well.

REGINALD WETHERLY, 210 Lobinger Avenue,
North Braddock, Pa.

     We are indeed sorry to learn from Ethel Wetherly
tliat her husband, 49er Reginald, lias been a patient
in Woodville State Hospital for tlie past six years, and
tliat Ills condition is now such tliat lie can no longer
read. Reginald always enjoyed tlie "Fortyniner", and
it is regrettable that his health has failed to such an
extent.

                       ft    ft   ft
A. L. BILTON, 7430 21A Street, S.E. Calgary, Alberta,
sends best wishes to all tlie gang.

              (Continued on Next Page)
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     PETROCHEMICALS

Just beginning ... a new muiti-
miliion dollar Industry!   Large
scale chemical production from
readily available oil and natural gas
marks Edmonton as the future
petrochemical centre of Canada.

  OPPORTUNITIES!
Get all the facts now on Canada's
fastest growing city. For business
expansion@for location of new in-
dustries @ there's everything at Ed-
monton!
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    While Making Life

  Easier for Mother...

Save the Home Freezer Way

          with

    Welch's Food Plan

           ^
  WOLCH'S

Frozen Food Locker Co. Ltd.
10317 102nd STREET

 PHONE 47277

W. W. COLLINS, 1042 Ominica East, Moose Jaw,

Saskatchewan would like to be remembered to his old
friends and in particular Leu Wan-en of Edmonton.

Comrade Collins states that Dr. Gordon Young is still

going strong and sends best wishes to all the old gang.

HARRY YANYSHYN, M 16362, High Prairie, Alberta,
always looks forward to receiving tlie magazine. He

says it is tlie only means whereby lie can keep in touch
with 49ers everywhere.

                       0       ft       ft
NICHOLOS SOLOHUB, M 16488 is residing at Sugden,
Alberta.

STAFF SERGEANT WILLIAM JOHN RALSTON,

SM 16088, 2 P.P.C.L.L, is -seen from time to time in
tlie company of old cronies in civies talking over old

times.

                       0       ft      ft
CURRIE AULD from Winnipeg was a visitor to
Edmonton recently and will attend the Annual Reunion

Dinner at tlie Mac. He was invited to tlie Executive

Meeting of tlie Association at the Memorial Hall and
met several old friends, Neville Jones, Lady Muckleston,
Andy Black, Jack Blewett, and of coursr several young

friends too. Currie has retired from tlie Dept. of

Indian Affairs, Dominion Corrrnment, Winnipeg.

                       ft * ft
JACK RUDD, W.O. 2; G. G. BROWN, Major, OWEN

BROWN, Major; and ED MORRIS, W.O. 2, are all-

serving with 2 P.P.C.L.L at Edmonton.

    Send Dues to JACK MADORE, 12227
Dover-court Crescent., Edmonton.

Anyone knowing the address of No. 432296 DAVID
HORN, please write D. A. Fazan, of 10405 107 Ave.,
Edmoiiton, or telephone Mr. Fazan at 28028.

P>. Magrath and David Atliol Barbour or Melville,
Saskatchewan, were visitors to Edmonton recently. No
doubt enjoyed a few with Neville H. Jones.

Many thanks (o A. G. ROWLAND, of 2112 Cornwall
Street, Vancouver 9, B.C., for constantly keeping in
touch witli tlie parent body of tlie Association, and for
submitting material for publication in the "Fortyniner".

F. E, J. HANCOCK, was elected Vice-Chainnan of the
Alberta   Provincial   Command,   Canadian   Legion,
B.E.S.L., at tlie Provincial Convention held in June,
1957.

MAY@On September 4th, 1957, Harry May died
suddenly at 271 High Street, Eitham, S.E. 9. Harry
(formerly Sergt., 49th Battalion Canadian Infantry Regt.),
husband of Dorothy and father of Margaret, Evelyn,
Bill and George (missing at Arnhem), interred, Falcon
Wood Cemetery, Eitham.
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                              1 Tennyson Road,
                              Ryde, Sydney,
                              N.S.W., Australia.

GEORGE BRANTON@432551, 15th Platoon

     It was a great pleasure to me to receive the 1957
 Journal tlie other day, March 16th, and I have already
read it through and some of it re-read,

     Very sorry to learn of the passing of so many of
tlie old troops, and of the others who are in the dif-
ferent liospitals and liope that their sufferings arc
not too severe.

     I always enjoy tlie "Wandering Boy" column, and
to learn how different members of the old Battalion
are scattered all over the world.

     I liave been here in Australia for the last 35 years
with Sydney, my home port, and many ships have been
my home for 25 years. When the late Brigadier General
Griesbach and his wife were out here, lie arranged
a meeting for us, but unfortunately my ship "S. S.
Canberra" did not make port in time and the Second
World War broke out and "General Billie" was recalled
to Canada and so we missed the meeting, I am sorry
to say.

     I read of the passing of Edgar Hopkins in tlie
Journal. 1 often saw him on my periodical visits to
Vancouver when I was on the "Aorangi" for eiglit years
and once had the pleasure of striking my old pal, E. J,
Locke and his family on a trip to tlie coast. We spent
a few days togetlier and fought the 3rd Battle of Ypres
over again as when we were both members of the 15th
Platoon, Stead)' "D" Coy.

    Well, I gave up the sea life a few years ago, and
have been ashore, but sorry to say it was tlie worst
move I ever made, as I was unfortunate to break my
thigh 18 months ago, and liad to spend months in
hospital, and then 8 months ago, July 18th, 1956, my
wife passed away, leaving me witli one son wlio lives
witli me.

     W''e are enjoying some very nice weather just now.
after a very bad spell with bush fires raging all around
with great damage to much property, stock, and sorry
to say, a few lives, and then great gales with winds
to 70 and 80 miles per hour which closed all tlie ports
along the N.S.W. and Queensland coasts, and great
hardships to the shipping for a few weeks-

     Edmonton, I believe has changed greatly since I
left it and is now a big city. I should like to see it
again but am afraid I shall not as my travelling days
are over as one cannot go far on one stick. During
the days of my trouble, I saw my membership card was
dated 1954, and so I am forwarding a little cash
to put me in the clear again. Please give my best wishes
to all old and new members of the Association which
I always think of although distance divides us.

        POPS AND GRANDPOPS
 BOWLING@Born to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Leslie Bowl-
ing on April 2nd at tlie Vancouver General Hospital,
a son, Bradley Newton, weiglit 9 pounds four ounces@
 a little Ill-other for Colin and Jackie.

BOWLING@Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bowling
on April 5th at tlie Vancouver General Hospital, a
daughter, Linda Lon-aine, weight 7 pounds 4 ounces@
a little sister for Brian, David and Kenny.
Jack and Mrs. Bowling are now happy grandparents of
fourteen beautiful children.

EMMS@Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert (Bob) Emms on
July 17th at the Vancouver General Hospital, a son,
Earl, weight 9 pounds 14 ounces@a little, brother for
Kenneth, Robert and Patsy.

HOWE@Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Howe on Sep-
tember 2nd at Grace Hospital, Vancouver, a daughter,
Sherry Gail, weight 7 pounds five ounces@a little sister
for Gloria ;ind Eddy.

MOIR@Born to Corporal and Mrs. William Moir on
April 5th at St. Vincent's Hospital, Vancouver, a
daughter, Carrie Johan, weiglit 7 pounds four ounces@
a little sister for Wendelyn Heather.
Alee and Mrs. Moir are now tlie proud grandparents of
three bonnie bairns.

SOARS@Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. M. R. (Bill) Soars
of 96.33 Shade Lane, Rivera, Californi;!. on February
2, 1956, a son, Michael@a little brother for John,
Elizabeth, Maureen and William.

Trevor Jones, a grandfather.
Karen Durocher, daughter of Eddie Durocher and
Patricia Jones was born in Edmonton on August 29
1957,

TROPIX BRAND

NORSEMAN BRAND
          EXCLUSIVE TO

 Northwest Tent & Awnmg
            CO. lTD.

10228 98 St.             Phone 44158

    "EVERYTHING IN CANVAS"

  CHAMPION'S DELIVERY
22056   @   PHONES   @   22246
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     UETTEBS TO THE EDITOH

W. W. PETHERICK 6 SONS
LTD,

AGRICULTURAL & GENERAL MERCHANTS

           Dl RECTORS.

          A. PETHERICK
         M . E. PETHERICK

           J . -I . PERRY

TELEGRAMS.     PETHERICK.    BUDE.

          TELEHONE NO. 19 BUDE,

                                  September 13, 1957

The Editor,

"Forty-Niner" Magazine.

Ediiionton, Alberta.

Dear Sir,

     I enclose photographs of myself and Mrs. Petherick:
my three daughters, three sons-in-law and ten grand-
children. If you haven't room in the magazine, perhaps

 some of tlie old timers drifting around would lie

interested to see tliat I am still on deck.

     1 liave today sent you by Air Mail the news of
tlie deatli of Sergt. Harry May. Most of the old timers
who knew him will remember me as we were real

pals. Reg Skitch and Tom Galliver completed the

([uartette well known to the Police.

     I left Edmonton in 1923 and spent ten days with

you in 1947. The evening we liad in the Armoury
meeting a liost of 'C' Company pals marching to tlie

Cenotaph, tlie picnic and an afternoon witli Mrs.
Griesbach, remains among my liappiest memories.

Several liave since passed on and I realize I liave to
be ready to join tliem one of these days. Don't know

when, and in tlie three years I spent in France I knew

             A. W. TAYLER
       (Arnold Tayler, "A" Coy., 49th Bn.)

      319 Empire Block, Edmcnton, Alberta

               REAL ESTATE
    Fire, Automobile and Casualty Insurance

^Office Phone 24456   ___   Residence. 881662

               JOE LIEBEBMAN
                    L.E.R.

Selkirk Hotel Bidg.             Ph. 42411

SURF COTTAGE.

 MAER DOWN.

BUDE
N. CORNWALL.

 it wouldn't be until it liad my number on it, and it is
just the same now.

     My number was 32569, served in tlie M/G Section
under Pete McNaughton No. 1 on the Gun to Sergt.
Transferred to 7th Brigade M/G Coy for two months,
wounded in the Salient on the glorious 4th June 1916,
given a Commission, posted to the 1st C.M.R's. The
49th Bn. went through our lines at Viller St. Guislan
on tlie 10th November 1918, and we joined them in
Mons on tlie afternoon of tlie Armistice. Returned to
Edmonton, September 1919. Left for England in 1923,
returned for ten days in 1947.

     I was pleased to see in the Journal, Major Browse,
hale and hearty on his retirement, give him my kindest
regards if you see him.

     I came home to take over my father's business and
liave been happy in my work but liave missed all my
old "Forty-Niner" pals and C.M.R's.

    I would like to congratulate all concerned for keep-
ing up tlie "Forty-Niner" and it is the best possible
tribute that can be paid to Major General W. 0.
Griesbach, Billy, tlie old Warrior to whom we owe
so much.

                       Yours faithfully,

                       A. PETHERICK

                          SEE PHOTOS NEXT PAGE

SEE

RICHARDS RADIO LTD.

        14" $199.5017" $229.50

10168 102nd StreetPhones 24964 - 26421
              EASYTERMS
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 Dear Sir:

     Having received a copy of the January, 19.57 issue
 of the 49th Association Magazine, I was extremely in-
 terested in news items and the whereabouts of many
 friends.

     It is very pleasing to note the close friendship of
 all ranks wlio served in the original regiment and the
 tlie Loyals, and I always feel a little closer to home
 and triends when I am sent a copy of the magazine.

     As you will see by the address I am in the U.S.A.,
 having left Edmonton in 1950 to re-enter the aviation
 field, which resulted in my joining tlie staff of Arm-
 strong Siddeley and in 1951 I was appointed to my
 present position in the U.S.A.

     Tlie reason for (lie appointment was a license
 agreement between tlie Curtiss Wright Corporation of
 the U.S.A. and Armstrong Siddeley of England, where-
 by turbojet engines of British design are manufactured
 under license in the U.S.A.

     It was a long hard struggle before the engine
 adoped@the famous Sapphire@was fully Americanized
 and in production, but up to date over 9()()() British
 designed engines liave been produced here and all of
 them above the 7,500 Ib. of thrust range.

     Tlie work is interesting and varied, I cover ad-
 ministration, engineering liaison, machine tools, sales
 orders, and supervision of British personnel who from
 time to time are attached to tlie project.

     In addition to tlie larger engines, there are ap-
 plications using these small Viper jet engines, one being
 a Vertical Take-Off and landing and the other a Mis-
 sile project, and in each case tile engines were sold
by Armstrong Siddeley. Further work is also in progress
on two helicopter developments, again using Armstrong
 Siddeley Turboprop engines.

     My family, consisting of my wife Phyllis, former
teacher at Hiaiiarthuey School, and Peter aged 13 ^
live in the New Jersey hills about 30 miles from
New York in a very wooded area about 700 feet above
New York.

     Having lived here almost six years, we are quite
used to tlie Americiin way of life and find life ex-
tremely interesting, but retain our British outlook.

     Each year I return to England for a month to
make fresh contact witli my company and to review
various matters, and last year, after my recovery from
a severe heart attack, took my family to England, which
they fully enjoyed, and whereas J usually travel by
air, this time we travelled by boat both ways.

    I liave only just returned from this year's trip and
next week leave for Buffalo, Toronto and Ottawa for
a short business visit.

    Would you please remember me to all old 49th
and I do hope tliat one day I may be able to once
again attend tlie annual reunion of the regiment.

    It was very pleasing to see the reference to my
late father in the issue I just read.

    Witli kind regards to yourself.
                             Yours very sincerely,
                             A. F. BOBBINS
                             Wing Commander,
                             Liaison Executive.

Dear Sir:
     I am always very glad to receive my copy of Tlie

Fortyniner and would like to congratulate ail of the
officers of the Association who liave done so much to
maintain the very high standard of tills publication.

     Thanking you in anticipation, I am

                           Yours fraternally,
                                G. B. KEY
                               1300 SIiorncliffc Road,
                               Victoria. B.C.

Dear Sir:
     Thank you very much for the sixty-first copy of

Tlie Fortyniner. I think it is a miracle tlie way that
magazine is brought out so regularly.

     I was talking to Mrs. Ball, the wife of Canon
W. A. R. Ball, the other day. He, of course, was tlie
first Chaplain and is a Canon of Canterbury Cathedral.
He liad an operation which has pulled him down rather,
hut 1 am hoping tliat our summer weather, when we
get it, will restore him. They told me about tlie -death
of Lt. Col. W. G. Stillnian. I was so very sorry to
hear about it. They liad just liad a letter from his
wife who liad not felt able to write before. Of course
I knew all about him, though I never had the pleasure
of meeting him, but 1 know what he must liave meant
to the Regiment.

     My sister, Gladys Tliieme, died last December in
her sleep. She liad gone to live with Stanley Thieme's
sister in New Westminster after Stanley's death.

     1 think it i.s so kind of you to continue to send
me Tlie Fortyniner. I expect I got on to your mailing
list many years ago, and I feel it is high time I seni
vou some money, but there is the dollar difficulty.
1 must try and get hold of somebody going to Canada
who could get in touch witli you. In tlie meantime
very many thanks for your courtesy.

                             Yours sincerely.
                             Kathleen Griesbach

EDMONTON (ALBERTA No. 175) BRANCH

          KINGSWAY

               -*

      Greetings to all 49ers
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                H. G. FIELD

      FIELD, HYXDMAN, FIELD & OWEN
                 Phone 48i)61

McLcod Bidg.                           Edmonton

f^4H^^^^^f^^^

          M. I. FRIEDMAN,. Q.C.
                  (R.C.A.S.C.)

     FRIEDMAX. LIEBERMAN & NEWSON
                 Phone 42166

102 Mercantile Bidg.                     Edmonton

       PATTERSON & PATTERSON

                 Phone 27423
Tcgler Bidg.                              t Edmonton

                 LEGAL

  ROSS, WALLBR1DGE, JOHNSON, COX,

       PILON, LEFSRUD & VVILSON

300 Bental Building                       Ednionton

       MAIN, NUGENT & FORBES
        (S.L.I.)  (R.C.O.C.)      (R.C.A.F.)

            Barristers and Solicitors
            Phones: 45204 - 44787

209 Qu'Appelle Bidg.                     Edmonton

  PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

    Greetings from
COL. M. WEINLOS

          WILLIAM G. MORROW
                   (RCN)

           MORROW & MORROW
                Phone 22576

McLeod Bidg.                          Edmonton

W. J. SHORTREED    J. W. SHORTREED
      (51 Bn.)                   (R Regt. C.)

             W, ]. STAINTON
                   (L.E.R.)

                Phone 26233
630 Tegler Bidg.                        Edinonton

       FREDERICK GEORGE DAY
            ROBERT C. DAY

               (A Company)
        BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

206 C.P.R. Bidg.                     Phone 24442

          WILLIAM ]. HADDAD
                   (RCN)

    WOOD. HADDAD, MOIR, HYDE & ROSS
                Phone 2348.5

S02-805 McLeod Bidg.                    Edmonton

Phone 44181
10022 103 Street

M^M'^^s^^^^^^^fsrfst^^S?

Edmonton

Alberta
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      WHITE, MacKENZIE & TROTT
      'R.C.^.F.^      (49er)

         BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS
           709 Imperial Bank Building

Edmonton

  W^EKS & PETERSON

        Phone 46441
2nd Floor National Trust Bidg.

Pl-RVIS. IOHNSTON, PURVIS, PROWSE &
                ALLFORD

ji. E-IARPER PROWSE (L.E.R.)        Phone 42138
             604 Royal Trust Bidg.

      DR. FREDERICK D. CONROY

                Phone 26271
629 Tegler Bidg,                         Edmonton

      DR. L, VANCE MACDONALD

                Phone 42217
222 Kitchen Bidg.                        Edmonton

    DR. W. A. SHANDRO, F.R.C.S. (C.)

                 SURGEON
                Phone 34778

Carneau Theatre Bidg.                  Edmonton

   CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

       CLARKSON GORDON & CO.
         CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

                Phone 2.5181
302 Imperial Bank Bidg.            Edmonton. Alta.

           OPTOMETRISTS

   DRS. LEDREW, ROWAND, McCLUNC
              & ASSOCIATES

               OPTOMETRISTS
707 Tegler Bidg.                  Edmonton, Alberta

      For Appointments Phone 22789 or 42630

Drs. J. J. BUTCHART & GORDON 0. HAUGH

                 Optometrists
        Woodward Stores (Edmonton) Ltd.

                 Phone 40151
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     LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT
                     (3 PPCLI)

   OPERATION HOLDFAST
Inspection

     Attention! And Edinonton's youth sn:ip to tlie alert.
 Steady they stand, brasses glittering against khaki. Lo-
 cation@tlie Prince of Wales Armouries. Time@last Sat-
 urday. Tlie young soldiers of The Loyal Edmonton
 Regiment (3 PPCLI) are being inspected by their Com-
 manding Officer, Lt. Col. R. A. Bradburn, Ed. This
 is Operation Holdfast in action.

 Operation Holdfast@Its Nature

     What is Operation Holdfast? To tlie Higli School
 Student, it is a means by which lie earns, learns and
 serves as a member of tlie Militia. He is taught to be
 a trained infantryman, to handle firearms, to understand
 rescue and first aid work and the intricacies of atomic.
 biological, and chemical warfare. In short lie is ground-
 ed in everything that tlie modern soldier and civil
 defence worker must know.

     To tlie parent, it is a method through which lii.s
 son is taught discipline and citizenship, to love and
 serve his country.

     To tlie Army it is tlie agency through which trained
 infantry men and civil defence workers are produced.

 For High School Students

     Operation Holdfast is specially tailored to fit tlie
 High School Student. Tlie program is arranged so as
 not to interfere with school in any way. Parades are
 every Saturday from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. with a break for
 recreation and a free hot lunch provided by the Army.
 On parade the rate of pay is at exactly the same hourly
 rate as that of the regular soldier. Pay parades are on
the final Saturday in eacli month.

Who Can Join

     Every boy between the ages of 16 and 19 is,
subject to the parents' consent, eligible to take part.
Presently, recruiting is in process for tlie training pro-
gram commencing early in tlie New Year. The way
to enlist is to contact tlie Orderly Pioom of The Loyal
Edmonton Regiment (3 PPCLI) at tlie Prince of Wales
Armouries by personal visit, letter or plione call. Tlie
telephone number is 22740 and tlie Orderly Boom is
open every week day until 5 o'clock, Saturdays until
2 o'clock, also Tuesday and Thursday evenings from
8 to 9:30 p.m.

Success

     Right from its inception last summer "Operation
Holdfast" has met with every success. Tlie first 1,50
recruits started witli Tlie Loyal Edinonton Regiment
(3 PPCLI). During tlie summer they received a total
of six- weeks' training. This is the equivalent in in-
struction time to three years in the Militia. The at-
tendance w.-.s over 99% and the response was highly
encouraging. During tlie last week of the summer train-
ing the Regiment received over 1.50 inquiries from

further students anxious to enroll. As a result the pro-
gram was carried on into tlie fall.

The Fall Program

     In tlie iall another 75 recruits were taken into
tlie Regiment and formed into "C" Coy for basic training,
whicli is carried out in tlie Prince of Wales Armouries.
Tlie boys who liad enlisted in the summer are now
in the Regiment's Support Coy for further training.
As part of their program Support Coy goes out every
Saturday to Griesbach Barracks for instruction from
tlie 2nd Battalion PPCLI in rocket launchers, mortars,
medium machine guns, and radio. Their course also
includes lectures and films on parachute training. It
is naturally tlie pre-parachute jumping training that is
always the most popular part of the syllabus. As yet
it is too early to say whether it will lie possible for
tlie boys to actually take part themselves in some of
the ground exercises such as mock-tower jumping tliat
are preliminary to actual parachute training. It all
depends on many factors not the least of which is
the parents' consent.

Future Prospects

     Early in the new year a further program will be
put under way by Tlie Loyal Edmonton Regiment
 (3 PPCLI) not only for those who are already in
Operation Holdfast but also for the recruits now en-
rolling. The aim is to produce a fully trained soldier
who must not only be an infantryman but also a special-
ist in Civil Defence.

The Advantages to the Young Soldier

     For the young soldier the prospects are excellent.
On completion of training, if lie stays on in the Militia,
he will be transferred to Headquarters Cov where he
will be specially groomed for Officer and NCO courses.
And even if lie does not stay on in tlie Militia he will
have received essential training tliat will stand him
in good stead wherever lie goes.

     And finally he will have been part of one of Cana-
da's great Regiments. By following, lie will be honouring
those whose tradition of valour rings from Flanders to
Ortona. He can he truly proud.

    For further information on Operation Holdfast.
phone Edmonton 22740.

Try... AMERICA
Manufactured by
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ANNUAL CHURCH PARADE @ 49ers old and new paraded Sunday, July 14th to the tune of
"Bonnie Dundee," for the Annual Association Memorial Service at the Cenotaph. Hon. Dr. J. I.

                            Bowlen, Lieut.-Governor, took the salute.

KENNY KINNAIRD end BOB BRADBURN join ether officers at the Annual Mess Dinner at Prince
                                   of Wales Armouries.
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 History of the loyal
  Edmonton Regiment

            ALAN F. MACDONALD, Q.C.

           . (Continued from Page 15)

and ready and we left Inverary in good spirits witli
a word of commendation from the Brig. and other senior
officers of tlie Division.

     March was a month of back to business on tlie
old stand. Yet we moved from Eastbourne by mid
March and took over billets in a less rainy and rather
more friendly place@New-haven, Sussex. From here the
unit moved within a few days to Stonecross, Sussex,
so tlie month was by no means dull and tlie warm,
almost summery weather, came as a pleasant change
after the Scottisli weather of tlie previous month.

     The War Diary reports tlie Regt. at this time as
very fit and happy@doing long marches in great shape
and winning praise for march discipline from tlie
Brigadier and Lt. Col. Bob Lindsay of the PPCLI who
said tlie Edmontoii Regt.'s inarching was by far tlie
 best in tlie Brigade and tlie best tliat lie liad seen in
the Division.

     Toward tlie end of April the Regiment returned
to tlie 4 rifle coy war establishment. The new W.E.
also Ill-ought with it the first unit hand-carried anti-
tank weapon tliat was worth packing around@ the
PIAT@short for Projector Infantry Anti Tank. It was
to prove, and sooner than most then realized, a good

weapon.
     The end of the month brought word that Major

Genera] H. Salmon, our 1st Cdn. Inf. Div. Comd. liad
been killed in a plane crash. Actually, as we were to
learn much later lie liad been starting off for the
Mediterranean in preparation for our Division joining
the British 8th Army tor an attack- but this was not
then known. This much was suspected by all@that
tlie days of training were about over and soon we'd he
at the real tiling. This suspicion hardened to belief when
the unit got word to stencil the unit serial number
3iS,''l on all equipment followed underneath by three
bars@yellow- khaki-yellow.

     In true army style two days after tlie "paint all
equipment' order a new order arrived which said (of
course), "All painting of equipment to cease forthwith".
The War Diary says "Now What?" Well, perhaps at
tliat date Gen. Andy McNaughton as Canadian Army
Commander was putting up his last desperate bids to
Ottawa to prevent the 1st Cdn. Div. from seeing action
until it could go in ;'s part of the 1st Cdn. Army.

     On May 4th the Adjutant, Capt. Ed. Pritchard, got
tlie movement order tor all unit transport. Our first
CO of the war@Lt. Col. W. G, Stillman now arrived
with his staff to take over as trustees of the Regimental
Funds. Saturday May 8th saw tlie last of the Regimental
pull-out by train from Newhaven, Sussex for Inverary,
Scotland. Leaving the train at Ardrossan we packed

on board the Southern Railway Ship 'Maid of Orleans'
for tlie sea trip to Inverary. Five hours later all troops
were ashore and marched to Shere where a much ap-
preciated hot meal was ready.

     Tlie unit 2 i/c. Major Ted Day, reported to real-
Brigade as acting Brigade Major to cope with the flood
of G1098 Stores@all new equipment to replace our
tired training stores@tliat was pouring in for tlie Brig-
ade.

     Our transport having been roaded North arrived
on Tuesday May llth after minor road casualties, the
most serious one putting Capt. C. J. Starling in hospital
for a few days.

     The news then arrived tliat ended the furious
speculations as to who would now command tlie
Division@we learned from Routine Orders tliat Maj.
Gen. Guy Simonds liad been transferred from the
command of 2nd Cdn. Inf. Div. to lead the 1st Cdn.
Inf. Div. into action. It was a case of 'coming home'
for him, for many of us remembered him as a GSO 11
;it 1 Cdn. Inf. Div. HQ. in the spring of 1940 when
our Brigade Commander, C. R. Pearkes VC and he
often tangled verbally over tactics to tlie deliglit of us
junior officers.

     Training reverted to what we had done at In-
ver;iry tlie month before@climbing, tactics, assault
kindings on the coy level, etc

     The meat ration was informally augumented by
venison. There were stern complaints tliat men of the
Division were bumping off the Duke of Argyll's deer
but as the firing took place in remote spots or by night
tlie culprits proved as elusive as a western rustler on
;l big range. Another supplement to rations, and this
time a legal addition, were catches of salmon from Loch
Dubb where there was no limit on the catch.

     As May drew near its end a little leave@5 days
was granted. Lieuts. Ken Scott and Ken Rootes used it
 (reports tlie War Di.u-y) to toss away their bachelor
state.

     Tlie unit R.S.M. Alan Sachse liad been very busy
drawing ammunition. Tlie loading of vehicles for sea
transport was concluded before the month's end ac-
cording to staff charts worked out carefully as to type
of load.

     Training went on around Hamilton, Lanarkshire,
through tlie first ten days of June, witli stress on night
deployment of the battalion and on signals exercices in
volving coy h.q. and bn. h.q. personnel@the latter aimed
at rehearsing the passing back of information during an
assault landing. The rain continued, but couldn't damp-
en spirits now raised by tlie prospect of going into
action at last. Also, gas capes are good rain covers
from the knees up.

     On June 14th tlie Bn. entrained at Hamilton for
the short rail trip to Gourock and was ferried out to
tlie trooper 'Durban Castle', a ship witli accommodation
for 2,500 all ranks. The men were soon at home on
this vessel for we'd used it on exercise 'Wetshod"
and the O.C. troops (Administration)@an old hand at
running such matters@soon had all in order. There
were British Marine Commando personnel and gunners
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from liglit and heavy Ack Ack units aboard along witli
all of the Edmonton Regiment.

    At 2100 hours on Monday, June 28th, the Durban
Castle, as one vessel in a large convoy, weighed anchor
and The Edmonton Regiment was off to action. Tlie.
convoy steamed around Ireland in good weather and
a good deal of sun bathing led to some sunburns. Al-
though the ship was zig-zagging in a comparatively
calm sea some of tlie boys began to pass up meals.
Fisli seemed to he the main item on tlie bill of fare.

     On July 1st tlie ship's bag was opened and it con-
tained messages from Gen. B. L. Montgomery, Lt. Gen.
A. G. L. McNaughton, Maj. Gen. G. C;. Simonds and
Brig. Chris Volkes. Lt. Col. J. C. Jefferson thanked
all ranks for the co-operation they liad given him and
expressed his complete confidence in the ability of tlie
Regiment to soldier in a manner befitting the traditions
of tlie 49th Battalion.

    At 1400 hours on July 1st tlie officers attended a
preliminary meeting and learned tliat Sicily was om
destination and tliat we would fight as part of tlie
famous British 8th Army@as tlie Allies began the attack
on wliat Churchill liad termed "the soft underbelly of
the Axis". The phrase was to prove more colorful than
accurate as a description of Sicily and Italy.

    Now study and thought kept all ranks much en-
gaged. There was a relief model of our landing area.
there were m-ips and air photos to lie poured over:
tliere were a hundred and one details of tlie assault
landing to be considered. In the hours of leisure there
was "Bingo" on deck and sing-songs and poker games.
But mostly the thirst was for knowledge. Tlie fact tliat
the chips are out for tlie real game@that schemes are
over and the 'real thing' lies ahead was a tonic to

everyone.
     By July 5th land was in sight again@the coast

of North Africa. To see land made all of us infantrymen
feel a lot better. It was too hot for men in the lower
decks to sleep and orders were issued for them to sleep
on tlie upper deck. News came on this day tliat our
Naval escort had seriously damaged and probably de-
stroyed a U-Boat. The German subs had got one of
our Regt's M.T. carrying ships@B.B.3; this meant nearly
50% of our unit transport for Sicily was sunk, though
our men with this ship were fortunately saved.
During the afternoon weapon inspections were made.
Many of the Bren gunners were busy filling their mags
with tracer. That night a sing-song on deck kept on
until 2230 hours wlien all turned in.

     By July 9th all platoon commanders liad in suc-
cession paraded their men to tlie relief map of South
Sicily set up in tlie officers' lounge of tlie ship and
had briefed all their men on our task in the expected
opposed landing. There was lots of time now for letter
writing and the men kept their officers busy censoring
letters to home. A cigarette issue was made and 48
hours rations were drawn by all personnel. The weather
continued liot and fine as tlie old Durban Castle zig-
zagged along in tlie great flotilla steaming for Sicliy.

     At 0430 hours on Saturday July 10th tlie Bn.
embarked in L.C.I.'s ready to land at whatever Beach

Brigade H.Q. chose for us. There was a heavy ground
smell, but a grand moon. After remaining afloat for
two hours tlie Regiment was ordered ashore on Beach
57 "Sugar Green". No organized opposition had been
encountered by tlie first assault wave of the Brigade
and except for some trouble witli deep water and waves
our landing was without warlike incidents.

     Tlie Regiment moved, according to plan, into a
defensive position (see map) where the day was spent
collecting unit transport and generally re-organizing.

     "B" Coy liad a minor engagement in the afternoon@
a sort of 'fluid' battle. Movement was noticed in a
nearby winery and an investigating patrol was fired on.
When Bren groups returned tlie fire 35 Italian soldiers,
witli kits already packed, marched out and surrendered.
(This was to become a familiar pattern where Italian
soldiers were concerned@they seemed only interested in
putting up a token resistance to satisfy their 'honor' (?)
and then would surrender happily@apparently only too
glad to become non-combatants!) Tlie only walking
"wounded' in 'B' Coy from this battle were some of
tlie men who sampled tlie vino (wine) in tlie captured
winery.

     On tlie morning of Sunday July llth, Lt. Col.
Jefferson received orders for an attack on ISPICA (sec
map) but after a long and tiring march in tlie broiling
Sicilian sun this town was captured without opposition.
Perched high on sheer rocky cliffs, away from tlie
malarial valleys, this town would have been a most
formidable fortress had it been defended. It w;is al-
ready clear tliat the physique of all ranks would be
tested by the rocky, rough, hilly and sometimes mount-
ainous terrain of Sicily.

     Many prisoners surrendered in the ISPICA area;
tlie Regt. moved beyond tlie town to a defensive position
to catch some sleep and prepare for tlie next advance.
Three Italian trucks and a few mules taken in tlie area
were pressed into service for one of our convoy ships@
silip B.B.3@witli some of the Regiment's transport
aboard@liad been sunk by a submarine on tlie approach
to Sicily. This left the Regiment short of transport in
a terrain where only transport permitted of fast ad-
vances. Tlie war diary here records tliat "tlie only
difficulties encountered arose from tlie enthusiastic
greetings of tlie civil population and the frantic en-
deavours of tlie military population to surrender."

     On this Sunday the Regiment was visited by Licut.
Gen. Sir Oliver Leese, commanding 30th British Corps
of the 8th Army, in which Corps the 1st Edmonton
 Division was now serving.

     On Monday July 12th, 1943 tlie Regiment moved
forward toward MOD1CA and RAGUSA (see map).
An "A" Coy patrol pushed ahead of tlie main body
and entered MOD1CA without opposition and then "B"
Coy with a troop of tanks in support moved off to
capture the town of SCICLI to the south east. The
tanks fired 3 shots over the town and 1100 Italian
prisoners filed down from the hills and gave themselves
up@bringing along 3 trucks which the Regiment took
over. RAGUSA was reached without opposition@part
of the Regiment moving np mounted on tanks. The
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 Regiment marched on into a defensive position in the
 lulls outside the town and stayed there through Tuesday.

     Here tlie first contact was made witli tlie American
 part of tlie attacking forces. Gen. Omar Bradley visited
 Lt. Col. Jefferson on tlie 13th and advised tliat tlie
 American forces to our west were making good progress.
 Tired and dust-caked from tlie journey so far, tlie infan-
 try companies with their supporting arms welcomed tlie
 chance to rest and clean up.

     At 1000 hours on Wednesday July 14th the Bn,
 formed up in tlie station yard at RAGUSA and Gen.
 B. L. Montgomery@the famous "Mont)'@welcomed
 the Canadians to his Army.

     Tliat evening tlie Bn. was ordered forward once
 more continuing its role of vanguard to tlie Brig.ide.
 As the lead company, mounted on tanks, p.lssed through
 RAG LISA@some sniping was experienced and the unit
 had its first casualties of the campaign. M35865 Pte.
 Brimacombe L., M56638 Pte. Robinson L., M101907
 Pte. Rasmussen J. N. were killed and four other men
 of "C" Coy were wounded. "A" Coy of the 'Hasty P's"
 was moved up from Division reserve to police tlie
 town and the rest of the convoy moved through with-
 out incident.

     Tlie advance was now toward CHIARA MONTE
 where we expected to find real opposition from tlie
 Germans but tlie enemy withdrew and tlie Regiment
 pushed on toward LICODIA (see map). Here again
 tlie unit went into a defensive position temporarily and
 after our flank contact witli tlie Americans liad been
 made the Hastings and Prince Edward Regiment passed
 through us advancing on CAD AGIRONE (see map),
 During the night Lt. Col. Jefferson received orders to
 attack a German defe;;si\e position on the outskirts of
 CALTAGIRONE, but on advancing to recce witli the
 Brigadier he found the 1st Canadian Inf. Brig.ide liad
 pushed tlie enemy out. German tanks could he seen
 burning in the valley below.

     At CALTAGIRONE gas capes and small packs
 were dumped and Service Corps transport was provided
 for the rifle Coys less "C" Coy. That Coy continued
 as vanguard Company to the Brigade@moving on tanks.
 From here Mount ETNA w;is clearly visible but tilt-
flat coastal plain to our east@the CATANIA PLAIN_
was being stubbornly defended by Germans perched
liigli in excellent positions tliat covered the advance
with artillery and machine gun fire. So tlie 1st
Canadian Division was being directed toward ENNA
 (see map) to endeavour to cut tlie supply lines to tlie
CATANIA PLAIN, It was a left hook effort@to bypass
the strongly lield area@outflanking the plains by means
of the rugged mountain country of central Sicily.

     Lack- of maps caused some delay. More serious
was the del.iy resulting from demolitions and mine lay-
ing as the Genil.iii forces fell back slowly before our
advance.

    Noon of July 16th found tlie advance guard at a
bend in the road at tlie base of a hill some 5 kin's
from PIAZZA ARMER1NA. On rounding this bend our
first action began against tlie main German rearguard.
The enemy blew a crater in tlie road just aliead and

 before the dust liad settled 3 German machine guns
 opened up on the liead of the column.

     M.ij. W. T. Cromb, commanding tlie lead Coy and
 the C.O. miide a quick appreciation and "A" Coy
 moved off to take tlie high ground to tlie right of the
 road while Bill Cromb's Company went after tlie higli
 gionr.d on the left of the road. This left only "B" Coy
 in reserve as "D" Coy was still in RAGUSA. Our own
 field artillery was too far back to give supporting fire
 at this time.

     Unit 3" mortars of 3 platoon of Support Company
 commanded by Lieut. J. H. Snell, and a troop of unit
 Anti-tank guns moving witli the vanguard came up to
 help the lead tanks in engaging the enemy. Enemv
 shell fire and mortar fire on tlie road became brisk
 ;'nd the corner was decidedly unhealthy.

     One of tlie Anti-tank guns scored a direct hit on
 a hillside farm house where tlie Battalion 1.0. had
 pinpointed enemy fire and blew it open sending Ger-
 mans scuttling for cover. Tlie second Anti-tank gun
 was hit before it could lie brought into action; these
 guns were being truck-towed and were hard to get off
 tlie road into covered fire positions.

     The 3" mortar base-plated and fired a few rounds
 and then moved to an alternative position. But the
 Germans liad tlie ground well ranged in and after a
 few more bombs were got off tlie position took a
direct hit from mortar fire and tlie mortar was put
out of action. Four of its crew were wounded@Sgt.
Birmingham and Pte's Lasky, McLeod and Duncan.

     As tlie two rifle coys@"A" and "B" pushed along
tlie high ground on tlie flanks of the road "C" Cov
 was returned to the road axis and Bn. H.Q. was estab-
 lished in the lee of a hill near the road but was soon
driven to a spot further from the road as fire grew
heavier. Tlie R.A.P., left on the road, moved several
times and was not hit but while it was dodging fire
Maj. Gen. G. G. Simonds arrived. He praised highly
tlie work of tlie stretcher bearers in evacuating casual-
ties to the R.A.P. under fire. As "A" and "B" Coys
moved forward tlie enemy fire slackened.

     As tire was located the S.P. battery FOO (that is
Forward Observation Officer) witli tlie vanguard, Capt.
Graham, R.C.A. called for fire on targets and this
assisted greatly. The FOO was much helped by the
scouting of M17366 Pte. A. Maynes of the "I" Section
who was able to pinpoint targets.

     "B" Coy on the right got out of wireless touch
and a platoon plus Coy H.Q. was pinned down by
mortar and machine gun fire in an orchard, suffering
casualties. Tlie rocky and hard-baked ground made
it next to impossible to dig in. One "B" Coy officer,
Lt. Ed Newton, with M16367 Pte. McCormack started
back from the isolated position to get fire support but
disappeared. Information from German prisoners later
indicated tliat they had been captured and time proved
this to be true.

    By evening opposition died down. The Bn. had
now passed its first minor test and tlie long training
liad paid off in quick offensive action and a minimum
of confusion. Of course wireless communication in this
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mountainous terrain liad prevented maximum control
of tlie vanguard advance and we already had a small
inkling of wliat seasoned campaigners meant by "tlie
fog of war".

     17th July the Bn. spent on high ground overlooking
Piazza Armerina (see map). The advance guard and
the Regt. were credited witli dislodging 2 Battalions
of the 15 Panzer Division witli supporting arms. Unit
casualties were only 27 all ranks, killed, wounded or
 missing, all from the advance rifle companys, and tlie
 hard-working mortar platoon of Supply Coy.

     Sunday July 18th found us on the move re-directed
toward LEONFORTE to cut tlie German line of com-
munications. This swing through the gorges, gullies
and high hills was dictated in part by tlie firm German
defence of the plains off to our right where British
Divisions were finding progress very very slow in face
of stubborn German defences. Tlie move was in trans-
port and Monday night found the Regt. closing in on
LEONFORTE.

    At 0445 Ill's, of Tuesday July 20th enemy machine
guns began to chatter and liurp at us from tlie
LEONFORTE area. "D" Coy came under machine
gun and mortar tire while in tlie dry bed of tlie
Ditlamo River but again tlie artillery FOO opened up
on 4 enemy posts harassing "D" Coy and the enemy
drew back. All advance coys tlien patrolled actively
with emphasis on tlie good sound British tactics of
moving along tlie high ground.

     On Wednesday evening July 21st tlie unit got or-
ders to take LEONFORTE by a night attack. Tlie bridge
into town had been blown. "A" and "D" Coys led
tlie attack entering the town through a gully. Witli
"A" Coy right and "D" Coy left tlie platoons threaded
their way through the town. "C" Coy moved into tlie
town to provide a firm base an Bn. H.Q. too came in.
About this time the enemy counter-attacked witli tanks
leading infantry into tlie town. The Regt. (because of
tlie blown bridge) liad no Anti-tank guns and no tanks
up and tlie situation was confused and uncomfortable,
but tlie Engineers worked liard and well and liad a
bridge up to get our tanks forward by 0930 hrs. on
Thursday tlie 22nd. Were those tanks welcome! From
then on LEONFORTE was secure and PPCLI with the
48th Highlanders of 1st Brigade moved on ahead.

     On the 24th of July an excellent O.P. was estab-
lished at M.R. 375972 from which observation was pos-
sible of German activity along the NICOSIA-AG1RA
road. Tlie FOO got in some very good shooting from
this O.P. with 90 Italians surrendering while 10 vehicles
and 1 tank were knocked out on the road by artillery
fire directed from tlie O.P. Also, Support Coy sent
out a fighting patrol in a see of carriers@on it were
Poky, Lenteris, Forgie, McLeod, McPherson, Russel and
Conch; they scattered a lot of Germans@did a good
job and as 3 Platoon's C.O. records, "showed tlie rifle
companies Support could do a rifle job."

    We had made contact with tlie Americans on our
 left and one of their liaison officers watclied tlie shoot
tliat flushed 90 Italians from a house across tlie valley

 and brought them trooping down under a white flag.
 The Germans, of course, were not so co-operative.

     On the 26th a fighting patrol consisting of one
platoon from "D" Coy was sent out to dig in near
tlie NICOSIA road, and deny it to enemy travel.

     Tlie following day saw tlie other two Battalions
of tlie Brigade engaged in sharp figliting around
NISSORIA as they pushed toward AGIRA. Tlie "D"
Coy platoon astride the NICOSIA to AGIRA road re-
ported tliat with Hawkins Grenades and PIATS it liad
accounted for 3 tanks, a tank conveyor and 4 trucks.

     At 1900 hours of the 27th orders came for tlie
Battalion to capture high ground north of AGIRA. Witli
this ground in our hands tlie Battalion was to thrust
into AGIRA by the 'back door'. So "A", "B" and "D"
Coys, each less one platoon trudged off by a circuitous
and very rough and hilly route to outflank tlie enemy
position and attack tlie objective from tlie northward
(see map). "B" and "D" Coys attacked Cemetery Hill,
botli Coys butting into very fierce opposition. The
enemy liad plenty of mortars and machine guns and a
lot of rifle and hand grenades.

     Close quarter figliting followed including tlie first
bayonet work of our campaign. Between 0530 hours
and 0600 hours of July 28th tlie fighting was particularly
sliarp but Cemetery Hill was taken and lield and it w,-as
tlie key position@giving us the 'drop' on the western
approaches to the town of AGIRA. Here the veteran
O.C. of "D" Coy, Major W. G. (Bill) Bury was killed
by mortar fire. Capt. A. A. Gilchrist was put out of
tlie war with leg wounds and Lieuts. H. M. Turner
and J. M. Saville were wounded. Tlie unit staved on
this ground wliile tlie PPCLI entered and mopped-up
the town. Meanwhile Lieut. C. F. Swan led his platoon
to a cut-off position astride the road to tlie east of the
town; this platoon took 19 prisoners, 15 of them
German, and killed several of tlie enemy including
a German mortar Sgt. Other platoon outpost positions
were manned and tlie Battalion took a short breather.

    On Thursday July 29th, while the Battalion straddled
llie rocky slopes came a welcome rain. Men could he
seen everywhere, showering in tlie rain@washing off
from each other's backs the grime and grit of days of
inarching and sweating.

    Tliat evening a strong fighting patrol was made
i;p@led by M 16246 Sgt. Sam Hately. There was a
detachment of bren carriers under M 15691 Sgt. A. J.
Black and one detachment of 3" mortars under M 16216
Sgt. B. M. Pulkrabek with a platoon of "B" Coy com-
manded by M 16370 Sgt. W. L. Bober. They moved
off to harass the enemy in the area of GRISOSTOMO
where much activity liad been observed during the
day. This force, after a thorough recce, and after wait-
ing for our medium artillery to register tlie attack area,
made a night advance prepared to attack at dawn.

     At first light on Friday July 30th Hately's force
struck at the enemy force witli fire from 2 directions@
brens on tlie right and mortars on the left. They en-
gaged a German company which presumably had with-
drawn from tlie town of AGIRA. Sgt. Pulkraber reported
seeing 70 of our mortar bombs bursting among German
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troops. Nine German prisoners were brought into
Battalion H.Q. for interrogation and an estimated 50
Germans were killed or wounded, the German troops
withdrawing from tlie area.

     By nightfall of July 30th the C.O. and the Coy
commanders and the BSM were called to Brigade H.Q.
where our Divisional commander Maj. Gen. G. G.
Simonds explained tlie general advance and overall
.situation. He expressed himself as being well satisfied
with the showing to date of the 2nd Cdn. Infantry
Brigade.

     Saturday July 31st was spent refitting and re-
organizing in the general area of tile Cemetery nortli
west of AGIRA.

     About this time the unit learned tliat by General
Order 295 of 1943 effective 7 July 1943, His Majesty
tlie King liad approved of the Edmonton Regt. being
redesignated The Loyal Edmoiiton Regiment. This
further emphasized our affiliation with an ancient and
distinguished Regiment of the Britisli Army witli whom
we had long been affiliated@The Loyal North Lanca-
shire Regiment@known throughout the British Army
as "The Loyals'.

     During tlie night of the 1st August two patrols, one
led by Lt. C. F. Swan and tlie other by Sgt. J. W.
Robertson were sent to recce tlie possible routes to
Hill 736. This feature lay north of our axis of advance
and across tlie Salso River. Clearly it commanded the
valley and blocked the approach to Mount Etna which
was tlie German's last great natural fortress in the
north east corner of Sicily into which the combined
Britisli, Canadian and American forces were rapidly
forcing the German and Italian armies. These unit recce
patrols found no enemy in that area but reported the
trails were unusable fur veliicles. The only trails were
in tlie beds of dried up streams and they were rock
strewn and made an advance very slow even for men
and mules. A lot of mules were taken over and fitted
witli pack saddles. They were supposed to move off
at 1800 hours, loaded with ammunition, heavy weapons,
rations and water. Despite great exertions by tlie
Quartermasters and a liberal supply of Canadian pro-
fanity tlie mules proved true to their reputation and it
was midnight before tlie column moved off. By this
time the marching coys were far aliead.

     The advance was slow@about one mile an hour
and dawn found the unit some 2 km's short of Point 736.
Some halts were made in the night as enemy planes
were. over dropping flares and presumably looking for
troops on the move.

     About 0600 hours on August 2nd while still in tlie
gorge of the Salso River tlie Crerman S.P. artillery
opened up on us from around REGALBUTO and mor-
tars began to crump witli an accompaniment of machine
gun fire.

     "A" and "B" Coys were ordered onto higli ground
ahead and slightly north which ground dominated the
valley under heavy mortar and machine gun fire. They
advanced, up the slope but heavy machine gun fire raked
the crest constantly. It was impossible to work weapons

to tlie crest and dig them into weapon pits, for the
ground was too rocky for hasty digging.

     It was apparent tlie enemy now held Point 736 in
some strength. Our 3" mortars were back with the
mule train and so were the radio sets. So tlie unit
held . its ground all day under harassing fire but got
its needed supplies by 1600 hours or so.

    Recce showed that Point 736 could be stormed
more easily from the south east than from tlie west,
so on the night of August 3rd "C" Coy made a long
and quiet detour hoping to gain surprise. A niglit
attack was ordered.

     By 0430 hours of August 4tli "C" Coy liad cap-
tured part of the objective facing considerable enemy
opposition and this Coy spent the balance of the day
in consolidation and active patrolling. Ammunition,
rations and water were sent up by mules. At tlie same
time "A" and "B" Coys moved forward in the shelter
of tlie north bank of tlie SALSO River to a forming up
position ready to attack Mt. REVISOTO (see map), this
being the next Battalion objective. The rest of 2 Cdn.
 Infantry Brigade was also moving east, into the SALSO
valley and tlie Seaforth Highlanders of Canada went
north east across tlie TROINA River, but north west of
tlie junction of these two river valleys the Germans
still held the real key ground@Hill 736.

     During the morning of August 5th "C" Coy cap-
tured its second and last objective short of Hill 736,
mid then asked for reinforcements. Two platoons of "D"
Coy were sent up to assist. "C" Coy was then under
command of Maj. A. S. Donald, as Maj. W. T. Cromb
was ill witli sand fly fever. He sought artillery support
lor the assault on 736 but communications on the
artillery net to the FOO's forward position failed.
Working through the Coy 18 sets Maj. Donald and Lt.
.1. H. Snell called down tlie fire from his position.
Witli tlie 18 sets working to Battalion H.Q. and from
there to tlie FOO who tlien worked direct to his gun
positions for H.E. and smoke help that made a lot of
difference to the gallant assault sections. At 1630 hours
 tlie two platoons of "D" Coy led by Lieuts.. R. J. Chris-
tie and John Dougan attacked Hill 736 and drove the
 enemy from the feature. Lieut. Earl Clu-istie was killed
and Lieut. Dougan was wounded in both arms. Their
platoon Sgts.@Sgt. J. S. Hammell and Sgt. R. McEwen
were both killed. The platoon Corporals took- over and
finished the attack@good proof of tlie calibre of privates
 and junior N.CO.s tliat was to earn the Regiment a
great name among tlie figliting troops in Italy. "C"
Coy was rushed up to consolidate the gain.

     Meanwhile "A" and "B" Coys were not finding
tlie advance on REVISOTTO an easy task. They met
heavy opposition and with ammunition running low
and no communications to our supporting artillery these
Coys were lield near a point 3.33 until a co-ordinated
attack could be mounted,

     In the early hours of August 6th the Battalion
prepared for what was to prove its last figliting in Sicily.
Tlie 2 Coy attack ("A" and "B" Coys) was to be sup-
ported by fire from one Regt. of 25 pdrs, one Battery
of 4.2 mortars, one T.P, of 17 pdrs, one T.P. of tank's
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firing 3.7 and one PL of MGs. It was a 3 phase attack,
 "A" Coy to attack first covered by "B"; "B" Coy to
pass through the first position on "P" and 338 and cap-
ture a point 436. From here "B" Coy would support
witli the fire advance of "A" Coy to tlie mountain top@
the final objective. This attack moved off at 0930 hours
and by 1150 hours "A" Coy was on the mountain top.

     In these last days of action the I Sect. liad proved
its worth in spotting enemy targets from an O.P. they
estabb'shed, and twice they located and engaged enemy
targets by artillery.

     The 7th of August was a day of patrolling and
flank liaison. A patrol sent north west contacted the
American troops near TROINA; 3pms to our right the
PPCLI of our Brigade had occupied Mt. SEGGIO.

     By 8th August it was announced tlie Brigade would
go into Army Reserve. We had a visit tliat day from
our popular former C.O. Lt. Col. George Kitching.

     A party of reinforcements came up on August lOtli.
A message of commendation was received from Lt.
Gen. Sir Oliver Leese, Commander of tlie 30th Britisli
Corps from which we were now withdrawn.

     On August llth in Brigade convoy the unit moved
off to a rear area for 'rest and refit'.

    When tlie Divisional Commander Maj. Gen. G. G.
Simonds visited the Regt. on August 14th lie was par-
ticularly interested in the R.A.P. Two unit stretcher
bearers@Pte. J. Low and Pte. R. Adah- were presented
to tlie General and to Brig. C. Vokes and were com-
plimented on their fine work during tlie campaign.

    Regimental church services were held on August
15th.

    Awards of decorations announced on tliat day to
officers and men of the unit were:

     Lt. Col. J. C. Jefferson, D.S.O.
     Capt. H. D. P. Tighe, M.C.
     M 16620 Pte. Tnppern, J. L., M.M.
     M 15655 Cpl. EUenwood, R. W., M.M.

    Training again commenced in earnest but in the
evenings 'bull sessions' and company smokers were tlie
general tiling. Sports equipment came up and baseball
was popular.

     On August 18th tlie officers of tlie Regt. gathered
for a mess night@tlie first occasion since tlie invasion
of Sicily that all of the officers were together. Over
copious quantities of 'Vino' the officers got up to date
 on each other's doings@ a most enjoyable affair!

     On August 20th tlie Brigade Group paraded for
General Sir Bernard L, Montgomery. His remarks were
highly complimentary and he informed us that lie con-
sidered tlie 1st Canadian Division to be one of his
veteran divisions. On August 22nd the unit enjoyed
 a visit from Lt. Gen. A. G. L. McNaughton.

     The balance of the month was spent in training
 and refitting and by August 31st we knew tlie rest
period was about over. Plans were being discussed for
 the crossing of the strait of Messina@the. invasion of
 Italy was about to begin!

                  (To Be Continued)

            STAN CHETTLEBOROUGH
 RETURNS TO OLD COUNTRY FOR A VISIT

     Having recently returned from a three and a half
months' holiday in England and Europe, I thought it
 may lie of some interest to tlie 49ers to recount some
of my trip.

     To start with, I tliink it all goes back to a letter
 in tlie 49er written by Bill Remple, telling of his
 return visit to Italy, to see places we'd been to during
tlie war. Tin's was also my ambition and finding my-
self able to get a three months' leave of absence plus
tliree weeks' holiday, and finding I liad enough lire,
francs and shillings in tlie bank, I decided it was now
or never. I left Edmonton on Thursday, May 30th, and
arrived in Montreal on tlie 31st. My brother, Len and
his wife motored down from Ottawa, where he is
stationed in the R.C.M.P. and so we had a good visit
together. Left Montreal on Friday night about 8:00
p.m. and arrived at London Saturday morning about
10:30, and went by coach to Victoria Station. Went
from tliere to a dull at Marble Arch where I made
my headquarters for tile next six weeks. From tlien on,
the mad rush was on, with trip after trip to various
places we'd been stationed at, and round after round
of museums, shows, the zoo, the theatre, visiting friends
and relatives, etc. Though three and a. half months
sounds like quite a long time, it's far too short a time to
see it all, I went to Derby, Nottingham. Chester, Liver-
pool, Manchester, Birkenliead, Nortli Wales, Brighton,
Shoreham, Portslade, Southwick, Hove, Peace Haven,
Eastbourne, Hastings, Lewes, Oxted, Westerham, God-
stone, Redhill, Epsom, Ascot, Salisbury, Warminster,
Croydon, Lempsfield, Reading, Basingstoke, Cardiff.
etc, etc.

     Sure did some route marching on some of these
trips, such as around tlie Chalk Pets and Titsey Hill
in O.xted, then out to Lerry's Field Farm and Staffhurst
Woods, or along the promenade from Brighton to
Southwick. What a difference down on tlie coast! No
mines, barbed wire or sand bags. Instead, it's all lawns,
paddling pools, gardens, etc. and hundreds of coloured
lights. Must say it's nicer in peace time.

     Went into such pubs around the country as tlie
Quebec Bar, The Surprise, Lord High Admiral, Dirty
Dicks, Windsor Dive in London. The Greyhound and
Green Dragon in Croydon. Into the George Hoskins
Arms, Bell, Wheatslieaf in Oxted, tlie Plumbers Arms
in Westerham. Then on to Chatfields, Sherries and tlie
Blue Moon in Brighton. The Kingstons Arms and the
Rose and Crown (remember Frank Coonev) in the
Shoreham. Lots more but I'm afraid tin's will sound
too much like a monstrous pub crawl. Believe it or
not, tliere is not one publican still running any of these
places that were there during tlie war. I guess wlien
the 49th left they all figured they'd earned a good rest.

     After a lovely six weeks in England, I left for
 France and Italy, leaving London I went to Dover,
 then over to Calais, travelling through Boulogne, Ab-
 beville, Amiens and Chantilly, to Paris. Did what sight-
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seeing I could in Paris, such as tlie Eiffel Tower.
Champs Elysees, Place de la Concorde, Pigalle (Wow!)
Notre Dame' Cathedral, etc. Left Paris on what turned
out to he a 3,000 mile ramble through Northern France,
tlie tail end of Switzerland and so into Italy.

     In Italy, though tlie places were new to me, I
went to Domodossola, Milan, Bologna, Florence, Arezzo.
Orvieto, Viterbo, and then into Rome. Had a day stop
over at these places and then four days in Rome.
where I visited a few well remembered places. On tlie
last day tliere I saw tlie Pope as lie gave tlie noon
blessings from the Vatican. Left Rome to liead north
again, passing through Perugia and back to Florence,
before crossing over to Ravenna, Terr.ir.i, Padua, and
on into Venice, where I spent another four days. F'rom
Venice ;itter a most unusual sight-seeing venture, I went
through Verona, Bergamo, once more through Milan
and so to Turin. From there back by bus to Paris.
Calais,@London..

    When I left Edmonton, I liad hoped to revisit
places in Italy where we liad been during tlie war,
but now I'm glad I did the other end of it. There
would have been lots of good times remembered and
amusing incidents to recall, but also too many un-
pleasant tilings, sad events, and face after face to re-
member of the g.mg that never came hack. What
cemeteries I did see were beautifully kept up, and
seem to hi- a point of pride witli those engaged in
their tending, and safe keeping.

     After arriving back in London, which I did on
tlie August Bank Holiday, it was as crowded as it
used to be when everyone used to hit it on a 48 horn-
pass. Everyone was intent on a fun filled holiday. At
last, I was seeing England as my folks liad told me
it was like, and not as we'd seen it in wartime. This
in itself made all our efforts during tlie war seem
worthwhile, so witli tlii.s in mind, back I went to
several old haunts for another look.

     My holidays drawing to a close, I left it all witli
regrets. And so by plane back to New York, Toronto
and good old Edmonton, feeling that it liad been a
wonderful and never-to-be-forgotten experience.

     Of interest to some of tlie "Old Gang", were two
old sweats wlio visited Edmonton recently from Saskat-
chewan, Dave Barbour, D.C.M.N.M. and Bob Magrath.

    Mr. and Mrs.. Barbour visited by car on their tour
to the U.S.A., Calgary and Vancouver. In Edinonton,
they called on Neville Jones and Bob Wliyte, and the
three of them all originally belonging to 9 Platoon "C"
Company, so tlie old days of @1915 and 1918 were once
again gone over.

    Dave liad previously called on Captain Davis in
Calgary. Capt. Davis was in command of "C" Cov
many will recollect. Dave always looks forward to re-
ceiving tlie "Fortyniner."

     Bob Magrath was witli the Transport Section, and
enlisted from Wainwright in January 1915, and together
with Neville Jones and Boll Wliyte had a session over
liquid refreshments at tlie Montgomery Branch of the
Canadian Legion.

     Boll lias recently retired from the C.N..R. where
lie was employed as diesel engineer on the Super
Continental between Melville and Rivers.

    Dave Bell-bum- also is engineer on tlie same run
iind the same train, and will be retired May, 1958.
Both of these ex-49ers make their homes in Melville,
Saskatchewan, so you know where to find them if in
tliat vicinity.
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